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ABSTRACT

Environmental, Chemical, and Genetic Reduction of Ethylene Sensitivity in Crop Plants

by

Timothy J. Hudelson , Master of Science
Utah State University, 2006

Major Professor: Dr. Bruce G. Bugbee
Department: Plants, Soils, and Biometeorology

Ethylene is an endogenously synthesized plant hormone that dissipates quickly in
field conditions and seldom exceeds five nrnol mor

1

.

Ethylene can accumulate to 1000

times this level in closed environments . The best-known effects of ethylene are its
impacts on fruit ripening and senescence , yet ethylene influences growth and
development throughout the plant life cycle. At low, continuous concentrations (20 to 50
nrnol mor

1
),

ethylene reduces yield of many plants. Clean-air treatment during critical

stages of floral development, silver thiosulfate (STS), and 1-methylcyclopropene (1MCP) may delay flower senescence and reduce the detrimental effects of ethylene on
peas and tomatoes grown in continuous ethylene. There is evidence of species
differences in ethylene sensitivity , but limited information on cultivar differences. To
address these issues, ethylene sensitivity of two dwarf tomato cultivars, Micro-Tom and
Micro-Tina, and one dwarf pea cultivar, Earligreen, was examined. Ethylene by
1

temperature interactions were examined in tomatoes at 0, 20, and 40 nmol mor ethylene
and 22 and 28°C. Three-day-long clean-air treatments were applied to tomatoes from

IV

germination through fruit set to identify the most ethylene-sensitive stage of floral
development. The actions and toxicities of STS and 1-MCP were compared. Ethylene
sensitivities of the two closely related dwarf tomato cultivars were examined. At 22°C ,
the 20 and 40 nmol mor 1 red fruit yields were 51 and 11% of control. At 28°C, yields
were 37 and 4% of control. Vegetative growth at 20 and 40 nmol mor 1 was 96 and 91 %
of control, at both temperatures. Three-day-long clean-air treatments from days 22 to 33
(axillary flower opening) improved fruit set and final yield . Floral bud abortion in
elevated ethylene occurred primarily at or before microsporogenesis. Floral bud
initiation and vegetative development were not significantly affected. Tomato plants
grown in continuous 70 nmol mor 1 ethylene conditions retained only 3% of the total
number of floral buds initiated. STS-treated plants retained 50 to 54% of their floral
buds. Leaf area of plants subjected to 100 nmol mor 1 ethylene was 26% of control , and
plants subjected to 200 nmol mor 1 ethylene were 21% of control. When plants were
treated daily for 10 hours with 35 nmol mor 1 l-MCP , leaf area improved to 81 and 64%
of control. Manipulating temperature had neither a statistically nor a biologically
significant effect on ethylene sensitivity. Ethylene reduced yield primarily by arresting
floral bud development and causing early floral bud senescence. Both STS and 1-MCP
looked promising for improving yield in high ethylene environments, but concentrations
and durations of application need to be further refined. Yield of Micro-Tom was
significantly less sensitive to ethylene than Micro-Tina. These results indicate that
solving ethylene sensitivity issues in controlled environments may be accommodated by
cultivar choice as well as timely control of environmental ethylene, chemical inhibitors,
and genetic manipulation .
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CHAPTER!
INTRODUCTION

Overview

Neljubov reported in 1901 that ethylene is a biologically-active compound
responsible for horizontal growth, the inhibition of elongation, and swelling in pea
seedlings (Abeles et al., 1992). These characteristics, collectively referred to as "the
triple response," are commonly used in bioassays of ethylene contamination, but are also
necessary for proper root and hypocotyl development (Clark et al., 1999). Healthy plants
synthesize ethylene to influence growth and development throughout their life cycle
(Abeles et al., 1992).
Ethylene gas reduces yield if it cannot dissipate and accumulates around the plant
(Abeles et al., 1992; Bennet and Hughes, 1972). Blankenship and Kemble (1996) found
that Red Robin tomatoes exposed to 100 nmol mor 1 (0.1 ppm ; 100 ppb) ethylene failed
to set fruit, those exposed to 50 nmol mor 1 produced 15% of the controls , and those
exposed to 10 nmol mor 1 produced 82%. Yield in wheat (Triticum aestivum L. cv. USUApogee) and rice (Oryza saliva L.) was reduced by 36% and 63%, respectively, when
exposed to 50 nmol mor 1 ethylene (Klassen and Bugbee, 2002).
Turbulent mixing with fresh air effectively dilutes ethylene buildup, and UV
radiation generates ozone which oxidizes ethylene molecules (Abeles et al., 1992). As a
result, field conditions in rural areas seldom exceed five nmol mor 1 ethylene, and toxicity
is minimal. Atmospheres in which air exchange and UV radiation are restricted,
however, may become susceptible. The air in Cache Valley, UT, during a winter

2
inversion reached 25 nmol mor 1 ethylene in February, 2004. Greenhouses can reach
concentrations of 100 nmol mor 1 (Blankenship and Kemble, 1996). Ethylene
1

concentrations on space shuttle flight STS-111 reached 130 nmol mor in transit from the
International Space Station (ISS), attributable primarily to wet trash and off gassing of
materials (Perry and Peterson, 2003 ). Metropolitan areas have reported air quality with
as much as 700 nmol mor 1 ethylene (Abeles et al., 1992). The air on Mir had as much as
1000-1700 nmol mor 1 ethylene (Campbell et al., 2001).
Engineering solutions for scrubbing ethylene out of the air have been developed.
On the ISS, air scrubbing technologies are designed to keep concentrations below 50
runol mor 1 (Perry and Peterson , 2003), but it now appears that concentrations may need
to be maintained as low as five nmol mor

1
•

Increasing the size of air purification

equipment is expensive, so identifying environmental, life-cycle variation in ethylene
sensitivity, chemical, and genetic alternatives for reducing ethylene sensitivity of plants
need to be evaluated.

Environmental Alternatives to Reducing Ethylene Sensitivity
Environmental conditions that might influence ethylene sensitivity include light
quantity and quality, CO2 concentration, and root-zone hypoxia. Light may promote
ACC-oxidase (ACO) activity, the enzyme responsible for the last step in ethylene
synthesis (BeBler et al., 1998; Kao and Yang, 1982). Vangronsveld et al. (1988)
concluded that red light significantly reduced ethylene biosynthesis in etiolated bean
seedlings. CO 2 is antagonistic to ethylene action at very high levels ( 10%; 1 x 107 nmol
mor

1
;

Burg and Burg, 1967), but Klassen and Bugbee (2002) found that CO 2 up to 5000

nmol mor 1 (0.5%) did not affect ethylene sensitivity in wheat. Root-zone hypoxia has

3
been linked to the accumulation of endogenous ethylene in waterlogged plants, leading
to aerenchyma formation and the elongation of intemodes in rice (Gibbs and Greenway,
2003).
Temperature may influence ethylene synthesis and sensitivity . Gubrium et al.
(2000) observed differences in temperature response for ethylene -insensitive transgenic
petunias (Petunia x hybrida Vilm.) and wild-type plants . Jones and Koen ( 1985) saw that
elevated temperatures during ethephon thinning increased mortality in apple flowers.
Burg and Thimann (1959) reported that ethylene production increased up to 30°C in
apples and declined to near zero above 40°C. Temperature may be important in the
ethylene biosynthetic pathway , as ACO is membrane bound (Field, 1985). Perturbation
of the membrane structure below 11°C and above 37°C reduces ACO activity .
Temperature has a significant effect on flower development. Calvert (1964)
showed that as temperature increased , the number of days to anthesis decreased in
tomatoes. Increasing temperatures during the pre-anthesis stages of flower bud
development induced higher flower numbers (Calvert , 1969; Kinet and Peet, 1997).
Flower number can double as mean daily temperature increases from 25 to 29°C (Peet et
al., 1997). Decreasing the time to flowering and increasing the number of flowers may
improve yield in high ethylene environments.

Life-Cycle Variation in Ethylene Sensitivity
Flower development appears to be a particularly ethylene-sensitive stage. Rieu et
al. (2003) reported that ethylene is a signal molecule for anther dehiscence in tobacco.
Sevenier and Coumans (1996) suggested that durum wheat requires ethylene to stimulate
microspore division. Anthesis is followed immediately by a transient increase in

4

ethylene production in most plants (O'Neill, 1997). Concurrently during anthesis, an
increased expression of genes encoding ethylene binding proteins leads to increasing
ethylene sensitivity (Lashbrook et al., 1998; Porat et al., 1995). Pollination is signaled
through an inter-organ system involving transport of 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic
acid (ACC) to the flower corolla (O'Neill, 1997; Porat et al., 1995; Woltering et al.,
1995). The flower corolla then senesces allowing the fruit to develop (Stead, 1987).
Campbell et al. (2001) showed that reproductive development in Super Dwarf
wheat ceased prior to anthesis. Examination of pollen grains from ethylene-treated plants
had zero, one, or two nuclei , while pollen produced in the absence of ethylene was
always normal with three nuclei. They suggested that ethylene may have induced male
sterility and thus reduced yield.
Ethylene concentrations up to 40 nmol mor 1 inhibited yield of Micro-Tina
tomatoes when treatments began one day prior to the first visible floral buds (Appendix
B). Yield of Micro-Tom tomatoes planted to treatment chambers one day prior to the first
opening of the flowers exhibited no effect of ethylene up to 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene.
Fruit fresh mass of Micro-Tina and Micro-Tom tomatoes appeared to be more inhibited
by high exogenous ethylene (50 nmol mor

1
)

during early floral bud development than

during later stages (Appendix B).
Reduction in tomato fruit set (Blankenship and Kemble, 1996) may be related to
ethylene sensitivity during the critical period prior to flower opening. In order to
improve yield in high ethylene environments, it will be important to identify the stages in
the life-cycle that plants are most sensitive to ethylene. Chemical inhibition of ethylene

5
sensitivity or engineering control of ethylene concentrations in the air may be limited to
only those discreet periods in the life cycle .

Chemical Ethylene Perception Inhibitors
There are hundreds of studies of chemical inhibitors, almost all of these are on cut
flowers or post harvest physiology of fruits. There are relatively few studies on growing,
intact plants. Whole plant studies that have been conducted on reproductive development
have focused on specific stages of flower development, such as petal-fall in ornamentals
(Serek and Sisler, 2001) and sex determination in dioecious plants (Law et al., 2002).
Out of 15 relevant studies working with whole plant systems, none examined the impacts
of chemical inhibitors on reproductive development. Emery et al. (1994) studied the role
of ethylene in stem elongation of Stellaria longipes . Spollen et al. (2000) studied the
influence of ethylene and abscisic acid on root elongation in maize seedlings. Knee et al.
(2000) examined the influence of ethylene and light on the regulation of the hypocotyl
hook in Arabadopsis thaliana seedlings.
The ethylene response pathway involves a sequence of proteins that translate
plant perception of atmospheric ethylene into the expression of response genes (Bleecker
and Schaller, 1996; Johnson and Ecker, 1998). Ethylene receptors act as negative
regulators of ethylene responses . In their normal state, receptors inhibit gene expression
for ethylene response proteins (Binder and Bleecker, 2003; Klee and Tieman, 2002), and
those that cannot bind ethylene because of chemical inhibition or mutations are unable to
function.
Receptors contain copper in the binding domain (Beyer, 1976; Ecker, 1995; Guo
and Ecker, 2004; Rodriquez et al., 1999). When ethylene is bound, the receptor stops

6

signaling a downstream serine/threonine kinase, CTRl. Disabling CTRl allows
expression of genes encoding the ethylene response proteins. Ethylene perception
inhibitors disrupt the conformational changes in the receptor proteins necessary to
activate the ethylene response pathway (Binder and Bleecker, 2003; Klee and Tieman,
2002).
Chemical inhibitors containing silver displace copper from the active sites of the
receptors. Ethylene binds to the silver metalloproteins but is not accompanied by the
proper protein conformation to initiate signal transduction. A common silver-based
inhibitor, silver thiosulfate (STS), which is more readily taken up than silver nitrate
(Fortin and Campbell, 2001; Appendix C), is applied as a foliar spray, usually mixed with
a surfactant such as Tween 20. The accepted method for applying STS is to spray it onto
the plant until it begins to drip from the surfaces. Uptake of the silver-containing
compounds may vary depending on the environmental conditions. Environmental
variables will influence the consistency in the amount of silver that is actively bound.
Silver is, however, an effective ethylene perception inhibitor.
Cyclopropenes are among the chemical inhibitors that reduce ethylene sensitivity
by competitively binding the receptors (Kebenei et al., 2003; Sisler and Serek, 1999;
Sisler and Serek, 2003). They are thought to bind to the copper cofactor in the same
manner as ethylene (Binder and Bleecker, 2003). The structure and size of antagonistic
cyclopropenes may prevent the required interatomic distances from forming in the
signaling proteins (Binder and Bleecker, 2003; Sisler and Serek, 1999) and are linked to
the binding strength and duration of cyclopropene activity (Kebenei et al., 2003; Sisler
and Serek, 2003).
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Cyclopropenes (e.g. 1-octylcyclopropene, 1-methylcyclopropene, and 3methylcyclopropene) are an attractive option for ethylene-perception inhibition. The
number of available inhibitors may provide options for partial inhibition of ethylene
response and allow the generation of dose response characteristics . Cyclopropenes are
applied as a gas, which allows for more uniform uptake in the whole plant. Of these, 1methy lcyclopropene (1-MCP) is the only commercially available inhibitor.

Genetic Variation in Ethylene Perception
Research provides ample evidence that there are species differences in ethylene
sensitivity. Crops harvested for their vegetative organs (radish, lettuce) are generally the
least ethylene-sensitive, followed by grain crops (wheat, rice). Flowering plants such as
climacteric tomatoes, on the other hand , have been shown to be significantly affected by
ethylene at concentrations as low as 20 nmol mor

1
•

The development of ethylene-

insensitive mutant varieties (Nr, Rin) suggests that ethylene sensitivity may also differ
among cultivars.

Objectives

The over all objective of this research was to examine ethylene sensitivity and
means of reducing ethylene perception in crop plants. Characterizing ethylene sensitivity
throughout the life-cycle of plants is important and can lead to improved yield in high
ethylene environments. Control of ethylene during only the sensitive periods can reduce
the dependence on scrubbing technology. This control may be facilitated and researched
using temperature, chemical ethylene perception inhibitors, and cultivar differences in
ethylene perception. Some research has been conducted that offers insights into these
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issues, but most reports focus on improving the shelf-life of cut-flowers and on fruit
storage. Efforts need to be made that address reducing ethylene sensitivity throughout
the life-cycle of plants to improve yield in high ethylene environments.

Hypotheses

Hypothesis 1: Increasing temperature to stimulate growth and development will reduce
ethylene sensitivity in crop plants.

Hypothesis 2: Plants are most sensitive to ethylene in the reproductive organs , most
specifically during microsporogenesis.

Hypothesis 3: Application of chemical ethylene perception inhibitors at low
concentrations reduce ethylene sensitivity.

Hypothesis 3a: Ethylene perception inhibitors may inhibit plant growth
and development and reduce yield at high concentrations.

Hypothesis 3b: Cyclopropenes are a better option due to their application
as a gas, and they may be less toxic to plants at high concentrations.

Hypothesis 4: Closely related cultivars differ in ethylene sensitivity.
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CHAPTER2
ETHYLENE AT 20 AND 40 nmol mor 1 REDUCES TOMATO YIELD
BUT NOT VEGETATIVE GROWTH REGARDLESS OF TEMPERATURE

1

Abstract

Ethylene is an endogenously synthesized plant hormone that dissipates quickly in
field conditions and seldom exceeds five nmol mor 1• Ethylene can accumulate to 1000
times this level in closed environments. The best-known effects of ethylene are its
impacts on fruit ripening and senescence , yet ethylene influences growth and
development throughout the plant life cycle. To identify how temperature influences
ethylene sensitivit y, we examined ethylene-temperature interactions in tomatoes at 0, 20,
and 40 nmol mor 1 ethylene and 22 and 28°C . At 22°C, the 20 and 40 nmol mor 1 red
fruit yields were 51 and 11% of control. At 28°C, yields were 37 and 4% of control.
Vegetative growth at 20 and 40 nmol mor 1 was 96 and 91 % of control , at 22 and 28°C,
respectively. Manipulating temperature did not have a biologically important effect on
ethylene sensitivity .
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Introduction

Healthy plants synthesize ethylene to influence growth and development
throughout their life cycle (Abeles et al., 1992). Flower development appears to be a
particularly ethylene-sensitive stage. Rieu et al. (2003) reported that ethylene is a signal
molecule for anther dehiscence in tobacco. Sevenier and Coumans ( 1996) suggested that
durum wheat requires ethylene to stimulate microspore division . Anthesis is followed
immediately by a transient increase in ethylene production in most plants (O'Neill , 1997).
Concurrently during anthesis, an increased expression of genes encoding ethylene
binding proteins leads to increasing ethylene sensitivity (Lashbrook et al., 1998; Porat et
al., 1995). Pollination is signaled through an inter-organ system involving transport of laminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC) to the flower corolla (O'Neill , 1997; Porat
et al., 1995; Woltering et al., 1995). The flower corolla then senesces allowing the fruit
to develop (Stead, 1987).
Ethylene gas can reduce yield if it cannot dissipate and accumulates around the
plant (Abeles et al., 1992; Bennet and Hughes, 1972). Blankenship and Kemble ( 1996)
found that Red Robin tomatoes exposed to 100 nrnol mor 1 (0.1 ppm ; 100 ppb) ethylene
failed to set fruit, those exposed to 50 nrnol mor 1 produced 15% of the controls, and
those exposed to 10 nrnol mor 1 produced 82%. Yield in wheat (Triticum aestivum L. cv.
USU-Apogee) and rice (Oryza sativa L.) was reduced by 36% and 63%, respectively ,
when exposed to 50 nmol mor 1 ethylene (Klassen and Bugbee, 2002).
Turbulent mixing with fresh air effectively dilutes ethylene buildup , and UV
radiation generates ozone which oxidizes ethylene molecules (Abeles et al., 1992). As a
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result, field conditions in rural areas seldom exceed five nmol mor 1 ethylene, and
toxicity is minimal. Atmospheres in which air exchange and UV radiation are restricted,
however, may become susceptible. The air in Cache Valley , UT, during a winter
inversion reached 25 nmol mor 1 ethylene in February, 2004. Greenhouses can reach
concentrations of 100 nmol mor 1 (Blankenship an<lKemble, 1996). Ethylene
concentrations on space shuttle flight STS-111 reached 130 nmol mor 1 in transit from the
International Space Station (ISS), attributable primarily to wet trash and off gassing of
materials (Perry and Peterson, 2003). Metropolitan areas have reported air quality with
as much as 700 nmol mor 1 ethylene (Abeles et al., 1992). The air on Mir had as much as
1000-1700 nmol mor 1 ethylene (Campbell et al., 2001) .
Engineering solutions for scrubbing ethylene out of the air have been developed .
On the ISS, air scrubbing technologies are designed to keep concentrations below 50
nmol mor 1 (Perry and Peterson , 2003) , but it now appears that concentrations may need
to be maintained as low as five nmol mor

1
•

Increasing the size of air purification

equipment is expensive, so environmental and genetic alternatives for reducing ethylene
sensitivity of plants need to be evaluated .
Environmental conditions that might influence ethylene sensitivity include light
quantity and quality, CO2 concentration, and root-zone hypoxia. Light may promote
ACC-oxidase (ACO) activity, the enzyme responsible for the last step in ethylene
synthesis (BeBler et al., 1998; Kao and Yang, 1982). V angronsveld et al. (1988)
concluded that red light significantly reduced ethylene biosynthesis in etiolated bean
seedlings. CO 2 is antagonistic to ethylene action at very high levels (10%; 1 x 107 nmol
mor

1
;

Burg and Burg, 1967), but Klassen and Bugbee (2002) found that CO2 up to 5000
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nmol mor 1 (0.5%) did not affect ethylene sensitivity in wheat. Root-zone hypoxia
may cause accumulation of endogenous ethylene in waterlogged plants, leading to
aerenchyma formation and intemode elongation in rice (Gibbs and Greenway, 2003) .
Temperature may also influence ethylene synthesis and sensitivity (Klassen et al.,
1998). Gubrium et al. (2000) observed a difference between the temperature responses of
ethylene-insensitive transgenic petunias (Petunia x hybrida Vilm .) and wild-type plants .
Jones and Koen (1985) reported that elevated temperatures during ethephon thinning
increased mortality in apple flowers at petal-fall. Burg and Thimann (1959) reported
that ethylene production increased up to 30°C in apples and declined to near zero above
40°C. Temperature may be important in the ethylene biosynthetic pathway, because
ACO is membrane bound (Field , 1985). ACO activity declined substantially below 11°C
and above 37°C due to perturbation of the membrane structure.
Temperature has a significant effect on flower development. Calvert (1964)
showed that as temperature increased, the number of days to anthesis decreased in
tomatoes . Increasing temperatures during the pre-anthesis stages of flower bud
development induced higher flower numbers (Calvert , 1969; Kinet and Peet , 1997).
Flower number can double as mean daily temperature increases from 25 to 29°C (Peet et
al., 1997). By decreasing the time to flowering and increasing the number of flowers,
yield in high ethylene environments may be improved.
We sought to determine if ethylene sensitivity can be reduced by manipulating
temperature . Tomatoes were used because ethylene-insensitive mutants have been
developed that are helping to elucidate the ethylene signaling pathway (Wilkinson et al.,
1997), and they are sensitive to ethylene concentrations similar to those found on the ISS.
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Materials and Methods
Twelve-Chamber Flow-Through System

The trial was conducted in a greenhouse using a 12-chamber, flow-through
system (Klassen and Bugbee, 2002). Natural sunlight and supplemental HPS lighting
provided a daily PPF of 34 to 41 mol m-2 in a 16-hour photoperiod. Three ethylene
treatments (0, 20, and 40 nmol mor 1) and two temperature treatments (22 and 28°C) were
randomly assigned in a complete block design resulting in two replicates of six
treatments (Figure 2-1). The day/night temperature was constant throughout the trial.
LuciteTM chambers (36 x 47 x 60 cm) enclosed the plants of each treatment.

Figure 2-1.

Twelve-chamber flow-through system.

supplemental lighting.

Eight HPS lamps provided

Temperature per chamber was regulated with heat

elements and heat exchangers supplied with cool water through insulated tubing.
Air, ethylene, and CO 2 were supplied independently to each chamber.
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Environmental Control
Ethylene was monitored once per hour in each chamber using a Shimadzu GC17A (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with an 80/100
Porapak-Q column (Restek Corporation, Bellefonte, PA). Internal temperatures were
monitored using aspirated, type-E thermocouples and maintained to within+ /- 0.5°C with
water-cooled heat-exchangers and two 50-watt heating elements (Figures 2-1 and 2-2).
Water at 4°C, and air at 0.28 m 3 min-1 (10 CFM) were supplied continuously through the
heat-exchanger system to cool, homogenize, and dehumidify the air. Monitoring and
control of temperature was facilitated using a CRlOT datalogger, an AM416 relay
multiplexer, and a SDM-CD16AC 16-channel AC/DC controller (Campbell Scientific,
Inc., Logan, UT).

Internal fan with a
Water-cooled condenser

Gas chromatograph
40 UMin Air+ CO2
CO 2 analyzer

Drip lines

Micro-Tina Tomato

Figure 2-2. Diagram of one of 12 chambers in greenhouse system.
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Ethylene Delivery System

House air was supplied to each chamber at 40 L min- 1• Supplemental CO2 and
ethylene were mixed into the house air supply to produce 1100 µmol mor 1 CO 2 in all
chambers and 0, 20, or 40 nmol mor 1 ethylene in individual chambers. To generate the
low ethylene concentrations, pure ethylene was supplied at 45 kPa to a 15-cm long
section of two-mm thick silicone tubing enclosed in a PVC diluter capsule . The ethylene
slowly diffused through the tubing wall and mixed with house air that was independently
supplied to the diluter. The diluted ethylene flowed from the diluter into a manifold
where it was partitioned to each chamber at the appropriate concentration through
independent rotometers (Figure 2-3). The control chambers were not connected to the
manifold.

Pressure Control

t
'

...._ Silicone
Tubing
Diffuser

Air

Figure 2-3. The diluter system. Pure ethylene was supplied to the silicone tubing diluter.
The ethylene diffused through the tube wall and mixed with house air.

The

diluted ethylene flowed from the diluter into a rotometer manifold where it was
partitioned to each chamber at the appropriate concentration.
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Plant Culture

Plants were grown in a peat:perlite ( 1:1) soilless media mixture supplemented
with 2.4 g/L dolomite 65 AG limestone. The plants were watered to excess twice daily
with a complete nutrient solution (Appendix A). Seedlings emerged three days after
planting (emergence

= day 0).

Ten days after emergence, uniform plants were transplanted to the chambers at
eight plants per chamber (47 plants m· 2). To minimize edge effects and side lighting,
guard rows were planted between the chambers, and reflective mylar skirts were wrapped
around the chambers. The heights of the mylar skirts were adjusted to coincide with the
heights of the plants throughout the trial. The temperature was set to 28°C until the
appearance of the first floral buds on day 12.

Data Collection

The temperature and ethylene treatments began at the appearance of the first floral
buds and were maintained through harvest. Using a digital camera, overhead images
were taken every third or fourth day from day 10 until canopy closure to determine
vegetative growth. The images were processed to determine percent ground cover as
described by Klassen et al. (2003). Flower and fruit numbers were also measured every
third or fourth day until day 35. Plants were harvested on day 106. All plant material
was dried to a constant mass at 80°C.
Statistical analyses were performed using the SAS® statistical analysis package,
Proc GLM procedure, Linear Analysis Model, Type III. One of the two replicate
chambers at 40 nmol mor 1 ethylene and 28°C was removed from the analysis, because
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there was an aberrant, three-day period of clean air following initialization of the first
floral buds, which significantly increased yield.

Results

Both ethylene and temperature affected vegetative growth and reproductive
development of Micro-Tina tomatoes (Figure 2-4, Table 2-1 ), but none of the examined
parameters showed a statistically significant ethylene by temperature interaction except
red fruit fresh mass. The interaction between ethylene and temperature for red fruit fresh
mass was only marginally significant (P = 0.05), however, and was much smaller than the
main effects of ethylene and temperature.

Figure 2-4.

Representative plants from the three ethylene treatments at 22°C.

The

control plants were symmetrical with larger leaves and more numerous and larger
fruit.

The 20 nmol mor 1 plants were asymmetric with longer branches and

smaller leaves. The 40 nmol mor 1 plants were small and symmetrical with many
short branches and even smaller leaves. Fruit size was not affected by ethylene,
and total leaf mass per plant was not significantly different.
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Increasing ethylene slightly decreased the rate of canopy closure at 22°C, but
there was no ethylene effect at 28°C (Figure 2-5). Percent ground cover by day 35 in the
20 nmol mor 1 treatment at 22°C was 95% of control, and the 40 nmol mor 1 treatment
was 91 % of control. There was no ethylene by temperature interaction (Table 2-1).

Table 2-1. Probability (P) values of the effects of ethylene and temperature on tomato
growth and development. Vegetative growth was not affected by either ethylene
or temperature.

Reproductive development was significantly affected by both

ethylene and temperature. The ethylene by temperature interaction, however, was
marginaly significant for only red fruit fresh and was not biologically important .

Parameters
Growth
Percent Ground Cover

Eth~lene

TemEerature

Eth~lene b~ TemEerature

0.36

0.65

0.63

0.63
0.29

0.06
0.19

0.79
0.89

0.01

0.03

0.62

Fruit Number
Red
Total
Red (% of Total)

<0.001
0.02
0. 18

0.04
0.06
0.04

0.33
0.49
0.18

Fruit Fresh Mass
Red
Total
Red(% of Total)

0.004
0.003
0. 14

0.003
<0.001
0.13

0.05
0.11
0.19

Fruit Percent Dry Mass
Red
Total

0.67
0.32

0.24
0.29

0.91
0. 16

Fresh Mass per Fruit
Red
Total
Harvest Index

0.24
0.60
0.03

0.01
0.01
0.002

0.55
0.51
0.61

Vegetative Mass
Fresh
Percent Dry
Development
Flower Number
Yield
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1
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28°C
0 nmol mor
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1
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Figure 2-5.
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Day After Emergence

Ethylene and temperature effects on canopy closure.

As ethylene

concentration increased , vegetative development decreased slightly at 22°C but
not at 28°C. Temperature did not have a significant effect on canopy closure ,
nore was there a significant ethylene by temperature interaction.

Increasing ethylene concentrations significantly reduced flower number , and
increasing temperature significantly increased flower number (Table 2-1 , Figure 2-6).
There was, however, no ethylene by temperature interaction.
Increasing temperature also increased the rate of initiation of fruit greater than or
equal to 2-mm in diameter. The first fruits in the 0 and 20 nmol mol"1 treatments
appeared on day 31 at 22°C. At 28°C, the first fruits appeared on day 23. Fruit did not
develop until day 35 at either temperature in the 40 nmol mo1"1 treatments.
Fruit number at harvest was inhibited by elevated ethylene and temperature , but
there was no significant ethylene by temperature interaction (Table 2-1, Figure 2-7). At
22°C, red fruit numbers were 47 and 14% of control at 20 and 40 nmol mol"1• At 28°C,
red fruit numbers were 21 and 4% of control. Total fruit number had a similar trend.
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Effect of ethylene and temperature on flower number on day 31. The

number of flowers declined significantly with increasing ethylene and increased
signficantly with increasing temperature.

There was no statistically significant

interaction between ethylene and temperature.

Fruit yield declined with both elevated ethylene and temperature (Figure 2-8).
The ethylene by temperature interaction was marginally significant for only red fruit
yield (P = 0.05, Table 2-1 ). At 22°C, red fruit fresh mass was 51 and 11% of control at
20 and 40 nmol mor

1
,

respectively. At 28°C, red fruit fresh mass was 37 and 4% of
0

control. Red fruit fresh mass at 22°C was more than 70% greater than at ·2s c for all
ethylene concentrations.
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Figure 2-7. Effect of ethylene and temperature on fruit number. Fruit number at harvest
declined with both increasing ethylene and temperature , but the ethylene by
temperature interaction was not statistically significant.
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Figure 2-8. Effect of ethylene and temperature on fruit yield. As ethylene concentration
and temperature increased, fruit yield declined significantly . The ethylene by
temperature interaction was not quite statistically significant.
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Fresh mass per fruit decreased significantly with increasing temperature
(Figure 2-9), but there was no significant ethylene effect. Harvest Index (Figure 2-10)
declined significantly with both elevated ethylene and temperature. Neither parameter
had a significant ethylene by temperature interaction.
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Figure 2-9. Effect of ethylene and temperature on fresh mass per fruit. There was no
significant effect of ethylene on fresh mass per fruit. Mass per fruit at 22°C was
significantly greater than 28°C. There was no statistically significant interaction.
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Discussion

Ethylene at 20 and 40 nmol mor 1 had relatively small effects on vegetative
growth and development, but yield was significantly inhibited. The ethylene by
temperature interaction was not significant for any parameter except red fruit fresh mass,
which was only marginally significant (P = 0.05). As shown in Figure 2-8, however, the
ethylene by temperature interaction was not biologically important, and the primary
effects of ethylene and temperature were substantially more significant than the
interaction. Ethylene inhibition of plant growth and development cannot be significantly
improved by modifying temperature.
Elevated CO 2 has been shown to raise the optimal temperature for plant growth
and minimize abortion of reproductive structures (Kinet and Peet, 1997). This may be
related to reduced photorespiration and a reduced likelihood of carbohydrate limitations.
To mimic conditions on the ISS and to increase the probability of fruit set, supplemental
CO 2 (1100 µmol mol"1) was used in this study. At ambient CO 2 , optimal mean daily
temperatures for tomatoes range between 21 and 24°C (Sato et al., 2000). Temperature
differences of only a few degrees outside this range can decrease fruit production, but the
optimum increases about 5°C in elevated CO 2 • The two temperatures in our study were
chosen to include one in the slightly sub-optimal range (22°C) and one slightly above the
optimal range (28°C).
As mean daily temperature increased from 22 to 28°C, flower number increased
36%, but there was no significant ethylene by temperature interaction. Plants in 28°C
produced more flowers, and the flowers opened over a shorter range of time. This may
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have caused carbohydrate limitations, and the flowers were thus more apt to abort.
Fruit set relative to control in all ethylene concentrations up to 40 nmol mor 1 was
inhibited similarly at 22 as at 28°C. The similarities across all ethylene conditions
indicate that ethylene pollution affected floral development and fruit set independent of
temperature.
Overall yield of tomatoes was improved by reducing temperature , independent of
ethylene concentration up to 40 nmol mor

1
•

Reducing temperature has been shown to

help minimize the abortion of reproductive structures (Kinet and Peet, 1997). The
decrease in fruit number with an increase in temperature suggests that reducing
temperature within the optimal range may not significantly reduce ethylene sensitivity
but may improve yield of Micro-Tina tomatoes in high ethylene environments .
The Micro-Tina tomato cultivar was extremely sensitive to ethylene
concentrations as low as 20 nmol mor

1
•

The impacts of elevated ethylene on the

vegetative organs of Micro-Tina tomato were minimal, thus, ethylene sensitivity
appeared to be largely manifest in the reproductive organs. The exact stage during floral
development (e.g. microspore division, stigma growth) that is most ethylene-sensitive
warrants further investigation. Identifying the critically sensitive period around anthesis
may help limit the amount of time scrubbing systems must keep ethylene concentrations
below the threshold level of 10-20 nmol mor

1
•
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CHAPTER3
EVIDENCE FOR PEAK ETHYLENE SENSITIVITY
AROUND MICROSPOROGENESIS

2

Abstract

Ethylene is a plant hormone best known for its effects on fruit ripening and
senescence , yet healthy plants synthesize ethylene to influence development throughout
their life cycle. At low, continuous concentrations (20 to 50 nmol mor

1
),

ethylene

reduces yield of many plants. We found that yield of Micro-Tom tomatoes was
significantly inhibited by 70 nmol mor ' ethylene. Three-day-long clean-air treatments
from days 22 to 33 (axillary flower opening) improved fruit set and final yield. Floral
bud abortion in elevated ethylene occurred primarily at or before microsporogenesis.
Floral bud initiation and vegetative development were not significantly affected. These
results indicate that ethylene reduces yield primarily by arresting floral bud development
and causing early floral bud senescence .

2
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Introduction

Ethylene is an endogenously synthesized plant hormone that dissipates quickly in
field conditions, seldom exceeding five nmol mor

1
,

but which can accumulate to 1000

times that in controlled environments . The best-known effects of ethylene are its impacts
on fruit ripening and senescence, yet healthy plants synthesize ethylene to influence
growth and development throughout their life cycle (Abeles et al., 1992). Detrimental
effects occur when ethylene gas cannot dissipate and concentrates around the plant
(Abeles et al., 1992; Bennet and Hughes , 1972). Blankenship and Kemble ( 1996) found
1

that Red Robin tomatoes exposed to 100 nmol mor (0.1 ppm; 100 ppb) ethylene failed
to set fruit, those exposed to 50 nmol mor 1 produced 15% of the controls , and those
exposed to 10 nmol mol"1 produced 82%. Yield in wheat (Triticum aestivum L. cv. USUApogee) and rice (Oryza sativa L.) was reduced by 36% and 63%, respectively , when
exposed to 50 nmol mol"1 ethylene (Klassen and Bugbee , 2002) .
Turbulent mixing with fresh air effectively dilutes ethylene buildup, and UV
radiation generates ozone which oxidizes ethylene molecules (Abeles et al., 1992). As a
1

result, field conditions in the summer seldom exceed five nmol mol" ethylene, and
toxicity is minimal. Atmospheres in which air exchange and UV radiation are restricted ,
however, may affect plant growth. The air in Cache Valley, UT , during a winter
inversion reached 25 nmol mor 1 ethylene in February, 2004. Greenhouses can achieve
concentrations of 100 nmol mor 1 (Blankenship and Kemble, 1996). Ethylene
1

concentrations on space shuttle flight STS-111 reached 130 nmol mor in transit from the
international space station, attributable primarily to wet trash and off gassing of materials
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(Perry and Peterson, 2003). Metropolitan areas have reported air quality with as much
1

as 700 nmol mol" ethylene (Abeles et al., 1992). The air on Mir had as much as 10001700 nmol mo1"1 ethylene (Campbell et al., 2001).
Engineering solutions for scrubbing ethylene out of the air have been developed.
On the international space station, air scrubbing technologies are designed to keep
concentrations below 50 nmol mor' (Perry and Peterson, 2003), but it now appears that
concentrations may need to be maintained as low as five nmol mor'. Increasing the size
of air purification equipment is expensive, so timing and duration of ethylene sensitivity
need to be determined. Limiting the amount of time the scrubbing systems are in
operation needs to be evaluated.
A potential means of reducing the amount of time the scrubbing systems are in
operation is to scrub ethylene from the air during developmental stages in which plants
are most ethylene-sensitive. Flower development appears to be a particularly ethylenesensitive stage. Sevenier and Coumans (1996) found that durum wheat requires ethylene
in the microspore division stage of anther development, but that ethylene inhibits the
formation of calli. Rieu et al. (2003) reported that ethylene is a signal molecule for
anther dehiscence in tobacco. Anthesis is followed immediately by a transient increase in
ethylene production in most plants (O'Neill, 1997). Concurrently during anthesis , an
increased expression of genes encoding ethylene binding proteins leads to increasing
ethylene sensitivity (Porat et al., 1995; Lashbrook et al., 1998). Pollination is signaled
through an inter-organ system involving transport of 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic
acid (ACC) to the flower corolla (O'Neill, 1997; Porat et al., 1995; Woltering et al.,
1995). The flower corolla then senesces allowing the fruit to develop (Stead, 1987).
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Campbell et al. (2001) showed that reproductive development in Super Dwarf
wheat ceased prior to anthesis. Examination of pollen grains from ethylene-treated plants
had zero, one, or two nuclei, while pollen produced in the absence of ethylene was
always normal with three nuclei. They suggested that ethylene may have induced male
sterility and thus reduced yield.
Preliminary studies suggested that there may be ethylene sensitivity around the
1

time of floral development. Ethylene concentrations up to 40 nmol mor inhibited yield
of Micro-Tina tomatoes when treatments began one day prior to the first visible floral
buds. Yield of Micro-Tom tomatoes planted to treatment chambers one day prior to the
first opening of the flowers were not significantly affected by up to 60 nmol mor

1

ethylene . Fruit fresh mass of Micro-Tina and Micro- Tom tomatoes appeared to be more
inhibited by high exogenous ethylene (50 nmol mor

1
)

during early floral bud

development than during later stages (Appendix B).
Reduction in tomato fruit set (Blankenship and Kemble , 1996; Chapter 2) may be
related to ethylene sensitivity during the critical period prior to flower opening. In order
to better understand the specific effects of ethylene on growth and yield, it is important to
identify the stages in the life-cycle that plants are most sensitive to ethylene. The
objective of this trial was to isolate the period during which reproductive development is
most sensitive to ethylene pollution.

Materials and Methods

Micro-Tom tomato plants were grown in individual, 4-inch pots containing a
peat:perlite (1: 1) soilless media mixture supplemented with 2.4 g/L dolomite 65 AG
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limestone. The pots were watered to excess twice daily with a complete nutrient
solution (Appendix A).
On day 1 (emergence

= day 0), the plants were selected for uniformity , thinned to

one plant per pot, and five individual plants were selected into discreet, three-day
treatment groups. The treatment periods were chosen to coincide with dwarf tomato
plant development patterns (Figure 3-1 ). Each group of five plants was then placed into
their respective treatment chamber.
The study was conducted in two controlled-environment growth chambers with
one control (0 nmol mor

1
)

and one treatment (70 nmol mor

1
)

unit. Temperatures were
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bud length measurements and the work of Aung and Byrne (1977).
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set to 26°C day/ 21 °C night. In a 16-hour photoperiod, cool white florescent lamps
provided a PPF of 470 µmol m·2 s·1• Supplemental CO 2 was maintained at 1100 µmol
mol"1• Relative humidity was maintained at 70%. Watering was done through dripirrigation with each plant receiving approximately 200 mL min· 1 of complete nutrient
solution for three minutes twice daily.
Each treatment group was transferred from the high ethylene environment to the
control chamber during a discreet, 3-day treatment period and then returned to the high
ethylene chamber (Figure 3-2). Three-day treatment periods were chosen based on the
initiation dates of the reproductive structures, which occurred roughly every fourth day.
The transfers were conducted from emergence until one day after the appearance of the
first axillary fruits. Bud number , flower number, fruit number , and digital images were
collected at the beginning and end of each treatment period. Fresh and dry mass for
leaves and stems , and fresh and dry mass for green and red fruit were measured.
Sampling lines were installed to monitor CO 2 and ethylene as described by
Klassen et al. (1998). Supplemental CO 2 was monitored using an infrared gas analyzer
1

(LI-COR 6251, Lincoln, NE USA) and maintained at 1100 µmol mo1" • Ethylene was
monitored once per hour in each chamber using a Shimadzu GC-17 A (Shimadzu, Kyoto,
Japan) gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with an 80/100 Porapak:-Q column (Restek
Corporation, Bellefonte, PA). Internal temperatures were monitored using aspirated,
type-E thermocouples. All monitoring of temperature and humidity was facilitated using
a CRl0T datalogger and an AM416 relay multiplexer (Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan,
UT).
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The supplemental CO2 and ethylene were supplied directly to the growth
chambers to produce 1100 µmol mor 1 CO2 and Oor 70 nmol mor 1 ethylene. Procedures
for the monitoring and control of ethylene concentrations are described in detail in
Chapter 2.
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Floral bud development was monitored on each plant throughout the trial. At
the beginning of each discreet, 3-day treatment period, one inflorescence on each plant to
be transferred to clean-air control was randomly chosen and marked. The inflorescences
were chosen such that the most developed floral bud was in stage one or two (Table 3-1 ).
Through day 39, all marked inflorescences were monitored every fourth day. Thereafter,
all inflorescences were monitored once each week through day 62 and at harvest.
Careful examinations indicated that floral bud length is similar among the three
cultivars of Rutgers , Micro-Tom , and Micro-Tina. As a result , it was concluded that the
floral buds of Micro-Tom could be scored using a system based on the work of Aung and
Byrne (1977) who equated floral bud length and appearance with development in Fireball
tomatoes.

Table 3-1. A developmental index for tomato flowers.

The relationship between bud

development and bud length is based on Aung and Byrne (1977). Bud lengths
were considered not applicable if the floral buds were greater than 25% open.

Stage
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Stage
Description
floral bud initiation
meiosis / microsporogenesis
mitosis / microgametogenesis / white petals showing
anthesis / yellow, no visible anthers, sepals < 25% open
25% open flower
50% open flower
75% open flower
100% open flower
fruit appear
breaker fruit
ripe, red fruit

Bud Length
(mm)
0-3
4-7
8-11
11+
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
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Inflorescences on the plants transferred between days 1 to 3, 4 to 6, and 7 to 9
had not emerged by the time of transfer and so were not included. The reproductive
structures of these plants emerged into conditions of high ethylene and never experienced
clean-air control conditions. Inflorescences were identified and marked for the groups I
to 3 and 4 to 6 on day 42 and for the group 7 to 9 on day 17. The floral buds from these
transfer groups were analyzed as members of the continuous high ethylene treatment in
the floral bud monitoring segment of the trial.
An ethylene concentration of 70 nmol mor 1 was chosen to demonstrate a definite

inhibition of yield in the controls kept at continuous high ethylene, but low enough that
ethylene damage could be arrested in those plants transferred from high ethylene to
clean-air control.

Results

Reproductive development of Micro-Tom tomatoes was significantly reduced by
70 nmol mor 1 ethylene (Figure 3-3). Flowers on plants grown continuously in clean air
developed normally into fruit. Flowers on plants grown continuously in high ethylene
conditions initiated normally but aborted by the time of microsporogenesis. Consistent
with other studies, vegetative development was not significantly affected.
There was a significant difference in final yield from the individual inflorescences
monitored throughout the study (Figure 3-4 ). Yield from the inflorescences of plants
moved to clean air during the interval when axillary flowers were opening were between
46% (days 22 to 24) and 26% (days 31 to 33) of control. Clean-air treatment during
axillary flower opening (days 22 to 33) appeared to slightly improve final yield.
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Figure 3-3. Floral bud development of representative Micro-Tom tomato plants in cleanair control and 70 nmol mor

1

ethylene on days 28 (top) and 34 (bottom) . The

floral buds of the plants treated with ethylene did not develop past the stage of
.

.

m1crosporogenes1s.

Floral bud abortion occurred most predominantly at or before the stage of
microsporogenesis and was enhanced by ethylene (Figures 3-3 and 3-5). In continuous
clean air, 22 of 30 (73%) floral buds on the monitored inflorescences developed into red
fruit. The aborting buds in the clean-air control occurred most likely because of
carbohydrate limitations. In clean-air treated plants, 33 of 244 (12%) monitored floral
buds developed into red fruit, and in the continuous high ethylene treatment, 6 of 84 (7%)
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monitored floral buds survived to the red fruit stage. The number of floral buds per
inflorescence produced by a plant remained similar across all ethylene concentrations and
between primary and axillary locations (Appendix B). Similar results were found in two
successive trials and in two genetically-related tomato cultivars (Appendix B).
Vegetative development, assessed using dry mass of the leaves and stems, was not
significantly affected by ethylene up to 70 nrnol mol"1• Clean air treatment did not appear
to affect vegetative development in any stage of the plant life-cycle up to day 3 7 (Figure
3-6).
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Figure 3-4. Red fruit from inflorescences that formed during discreet, clean-air intervals.
Clean air treatment improved final yield when conducted during the interval in
which axillary flowers were opening (days 22 to 33). Error bars are one standard
deviation.
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Ethylene increased

floral abortion and appeared to delay the rate of floral development.

Flowers that

aborted in the presence of ethylene appeared to do so in or before the stage of
microsporogenesis . Error bars are one standard deviation.
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Figure 3-6. Vegetative growth of plants treated with clean air expressed as a percent of
control. Clean air treatment did not appear to affect vegetative growth in any
stage of the plant life-cycle up to day 37. Error bars are one standard deviation.
Discussion

Consistent with other studies (see Chapter 2), vegetative growth was not affected
by up to 70 nmol mol-1 ethylene. This suggests that the reduction in yield of Micro-Tom
tomatoes is due to the effects of ethylene on reproductive development.
Lashbrook et al. (1998) showed that mRNA abundance for ethylene receptor
proteins increased at anthesis (in the ovaries) indicating that this stage in the tomato lifecycle is sensitive to elevated ethylene. Bennett and Hughes (1972) suggested that in
wheat, the critical period for the induction of male sterility with ethephon was the
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premeiotic interphase in pollen mother cells. Meiosis in both mega- and microspore
mother cells of tomato was reported to occur 8-9 days before anthesis (Kinet and El
Alaoui Hachimi, 1988; Sato et al., 2000). Kinet and El Alaoui Hachimi (1988) found that
flower development was inhibited when ethephon was applied pre-anthesis to Duranto
tomatoes. Male sterility and interrupted floral development, then, may lead to floral
abortion and

a reduction

in yield.

This study indicated that fruit yield at harvest of Micro-Tom tomatoes was about
50% less in 70 nmol mor 1 ethylene. The reduction in yield appeared to be manifest
because of the effects of ethylene on floral bud development; the floral buds on the plants
treated with ethylene did not develop past the stage of microsporogenesis. The number of
floral buds initiated per inflorescence remained similar across all ethylene concentrations
and between primary and axillary locations. This indicates that the inhibition caused by
ethylene on fruit production is a function of floral development and not the number of
flo_wersinitiated. Similar results were also found in preliminary trials and in two
genetically-related cultivars. Cumulatively, these results indicate that clean-air treatment
during the critical, pre-anthesis developmental stages may be beneficial.
Analysis of the inflorescences marked and monitored from the beginning of each
clean air treatment did show a significantly improved final red fruit yield. At harvest,
greater than 90% of all the fruit had reached the mature red stage. The clean-air interval
showing the greatest yield improvement was during axillary flower opening (days 22 to
33). This indicates that the most ethylene-sensitive stage of tomato plant development is
between microsporogenesis and anthesis of the axillary flowers.
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Clean-air treatment appeared to improve final fruit number and final yield
when conducted during microsporogenesis (days 13 to 18) and during axillary flower
opening (days 22 to 33). Fruit number in the treatment periods 1 to 3, 4 to 6, and 7 to 9
days after emergence also appeared to be more suppressed by ethylene than other stages
of development up to day 37. These results were not statistically significant , however ,
because Micro-Tom tomatoes are indeterminate, and fruit set over the entire life of the
plant.
Three-day intervals were chosen because of the developmental index and in an
attempt to isolate a distinct period within the whole plant life-cycle to apply clean-air
treatments. Because of the indeterminacy of floral development in Micro-Tom tomatoes ,
it may be that three-da y clean-air periods were not long enough to protect the plants from
the detrimental affects of ethylene , as suggested by the insignificant differences in final
yield. But, the fact that clean-air treatment helped more axillary floral buds on the
marked inflorescences develop into red fruit indicates that longer clean-air intervals
between days 22 and 33 may help improve yield in high ethylene environments.
Increasing the duration of the clean-air interval warrants further examination . The
interval should be long enough to encompass the period during which the maximum
number of floral buds are initiated. On Micro-Tom tomatoes , approximately 98% of the
total number of flowers on a plant are from axillary growth. Therefore, axillary flowers
should be the target for clean-air treatments, particularly during the developmental period
from microsporogenesis to anthesis.
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CHAPTER4
A COMPARISON OF SILVER THIOSULFATE AND
1-METHYLCYCLOPROPENE TO REDUCE ETHYLENE SENSITIVITY
IN WHOLE PLANTS 3

Abstract

Ethylene is a plant hormone known for its effects on fruit ripening and
senescence , yet healthy plants synthesize ethylene to influence development throughout
their life cycle. Ethylene has been shown to decrease growth and yield of crop plants at
levels as low as IO nmol mor

1
•

Silver thiosulfate (STS) and 1-methylcyclopropene (1-

MCP) delay flower senescence and significantly inhibit the detrimental effects of
ethylene on peas and tomatoes grown in high ethylene . Plants grown in high ethylene
conditions retained only 3% of the total number of floral buds initiated . STS-treated
plants grown in high ethylene retained 50 to 54% of their floral buds . Leaf area of plants
subjected to 100 nmol mor 1 ethylene was 26% of control, and plants subjected to 200
nmol mor 1 ethylene were 21 % of control. When plants were treated daily for ten hours
with 35 nmol mor 1 1-MCP, leaf area improved to 81 and 64% of control. Both STS and
1-MCP look promising for improving yield in high ethylene environments , but
concentrations and durations of application need to be further refined.
3
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Introduction

Healthy plants synthesize ethylene to influence growth and development
throughout their life cycle (Abeles et al., 1992). Flower development appears to be a
particularly ethylene-sensitive stage. Rieu et al. (2003) reported that ethylene is a signal
molecule for anther dehiscence in tobacco. Sevenier and Coumans (1996) suggested that
durum wheat requires ethylene to stimulate microspore division. Anthesis is followed
immediately by a transient increase in ethylene production in most plants (O'Neill, 1997).
Concurrently during anthesis, an increased expression of genes encoding ethylene
binding proteins leads to increasing ethylene sensitivity (Lashbrook et al., 1998; Porat et
al., 1995). Pollination is signaled through an inter-organ system involving transport of 1aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC) to the flower corolla (O'Neill, 1997; Porat
et al., 1995; Woltering et al., 1995). The flower corolla then senesces allowing the fruit
to develop (Stead, 1987).
Toxicity symptoms occur when ethylene gas cannot dissipate and concentrates
around the plant (Abeles et al., 1992; Bennet and Hughes, 1972). Red Robin tomatoes
exposed to 100 nmol mor 1 (0.1 ppm; 100 ppb) ethylene failed to set fruit, those exposed
to 50 nmol mor 1 produced 15% of the controls, and those exposed to 10 nmol mor

1

produced 82% (Blankenship and Kemble, 1996). Yield in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.
cv. USU-Apogee) and rice (Oryza saliva L.) was reduced by 36% and 63%, respectively,
when exposed to 50 nmol mor 1 ethylene (Klassen and Bugbee , 2002).
Turbulent mixing with fresh air effectively dilutes ethylene buildup , and UV
radiation generates ozone which oxidizes ethylene molecules (Abeles et al., 1992). As a
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result, field conditions in the summer seldom exceed five nmol mor' ethylene , and
toxicity is minimal. Atmospheres in which air exchange and UV radiation are restricted,
however, may become susceptible. The air in Cache Valley, UT, during a winter
inversion reached 25 nmol mor 1 ethylene in February, 2004. Greenhouses can achieve
concentrations of 100 nmol mor 1 (Blankenship and Kemble, 1996). Ethylene
concentrations on space shuttle flight STS-111 reached 130 nmol mor 1 in transit from the
international space station , attributable primarily to wet trash and off gassing of materials
(Perry and Peterson , 2003). Metropolitan areas have reported air quality with as much as
700 nmol mor 1 ethylene (Abeles et al., 1992). The air on Mir had as much as 1000-1700
nmol mor 1 ethylene (Campbell et al., 2001).
Engineering solutions for scrubbing ethylene out of the air have been developed.
On the international space station , air scrubbing technologies are designed to keep
concentrations below 50 nmol mor 1 (Perry and Peterson , 2003), but it now appears that
concentrations may need to be maintained as low as five nmol mor

1
•

Increasing the size

of air purification equipment is expensive , so chemical alternatives for reducing ethylene
sensitivity of plants need to be evaluated.
There are hundreds of studies of chemical inhibitors, almost all of these are on cut
flowers or post harvest physiology of fruits . There are relatively few studies on growing,
intact plants. Whole plant studies that have been conducted on reproductive development
have focused on specific stages of flower development, such as petal-fall in ornamentals
(Serek and Sisler, 2001) and sex determination in dioecious plants (Law et al., 2002).
Out of 15 relevant studies working with whole plant systems, none examined the impacts
of chemical inhibitors on reproductive development. Emery et al. (1994) studied the role
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of ethylene in stem elongation of Stellaria longipes. Spollen et al. (2000) studied the
influence of ethylene and abscisic acid on root elongation in maize seedlings. Knee et al.
(2000) examined the influence of ethylene and light on the regulation of the hypocotyl
hook in Arabadopsis thaliana seedlings.
The ethylene response pathway involves a sequence of proteins that translate
plant perception of atmospheric ethylene into the expression of response genes (Bleecker
and Schaller, 1996; Johnson and Ecker, 1998). Ethylene receptors act as negative
regulators of ethylene responses. In their normal state, receptors inhibit gene expression
for ethylene response proteins (Binder and Bleecker, 2003; Klee and Tieman, 2002), and
those that cannot bind ethylene because of chemical inhibition or mutations are unable to
function.
Receptors contain copper in the binding domain (Beyer, 1976; Ecker, 1995; Guo
and Ecker, 2004; Rodriquez et al., 1999). When ethylene is bound, the receptor stops
signaling a downstream serine/threonine kinase, CTRl.

Disabling CTRl allows

expression of genes encoding the ethylene response proteins. Ethylene perception
inhibitors disrupt the conformational changes in the receptor proteins necessary to
activate the ethylene response pathway (Binder and Bleecker, 2003; Klee and Tieman,
2002).
Chemical inhibitors containing silver displace copper from the active sites of the
receptors. Ethylene binds to the silver metalloproteins but is not accompanied by the
proper protein conformation to initiate signal transduction. A common silver-based
inhibitor, silver thiosulfate (STS), which is more readily taken up than silver nitrate
(Fortin and Campbell, 2001; Appendix C), is applied as a foliar spray, usually mixed with
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a surfactant such as Tween 20. The accepted method for applying STS is to spray it
onto the plant until it begins to drip from the surfaces. Uptake of the silver-containing
compounds may vary depending on the environmental conditions. Environmental
variables will influence the consistency in the amount of silver that is actively bound.
Silver is, however, an effective ethylene-perception inhibitor.
Silver may be toxic to plants (Abeles et al., 1992). Sharp et al. (2000) found that
concentrations greater than 0.25 mM STS resulted in severe toxicity when sprayed on
Lycopersicon esculentum Mill. cv Rheinlands Ruhm. Knee et al. (2000) applied 0.1 mM
STS through root uptake to inhibit ethylene regulation of hypocotyl hook opening in
Arabadopsis thaliana . Emery et al. (1994) applied 2.5 mM STS as a foliar spray to
reduce ethylene inhibition of stem length in Stellaria longipes. Spollen et al. (2000)
applied 2.5 mM STS to restore root elongation of Flouridone-treated maize seedlings.
The range in these reported concentrations of STS application indicated that it might be
beneficial to examine STS toxicity for the purposes of this study .
Cyclopropenes are among the chemical inhibitors that reduce ethylene sensitivity
by competitively binding the receptors (Kebenei et al., 2003; Sisler and Serek, 1999;
Sisler and Serek, 2003). They are thought to bind to the copper cofactor in the same
manner as ethylene (Binder and Bleecker , 2003). The structure and size of antagonistic
cyclopropenes may prevent the required interatomic distances from forming in the
signaling proteins (Binder and Bleecker, 2003; Sisler and Serek, 1999) and are linked to
binding strength and duration of activity (Kebenei et al., 2003; Sisler and Serek, 2003).
Cyclopropenes (e.g. 1-octylcyclopropene , 1-methylcyclopropene, and 3methylcyclopropene) are an attractive option for ethylene-perception inhibition. The
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number of available inhibitors may provide options for partial inhibition of ethylene
response and allow the generation of dose response characteristics. Cyclopropenes are
applied as a gas, which allows for more uniform uptake in the whole plant. Of these, 1methylcyclopropene (1-MCP) is the only commercially available inhibitor.
A set of experiments was conducted to develop rapid , reproducible bioassays for
the detrimental effects of ethylene perception inhibitors on seedling growth and
development. A second set of experiments was conducted to determine how much and
how often ethylene perception inhibitors must be applied to inhibit ethylene action.
Earligreen pea seedlings and Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina tomatoes were used.

Materials and Methods

STS Preparation
A 0.1 M stock solution of sodium thiosulfate was prepared by dissolving 1.58 g of
sodium thiosulfate powder into 100 mL of water . A 0.1 M stock solution of silver nitrate
was prepared by dissolving 1.7 g of silver nitrate powder in 100 mL of water. Both
solutions were stored in foil-wrapped nalgene containers in a dark refrigerator until
needed. STS was prepared using the sodium thiosulfate and silver nitrate stock solutions.
A 0.02 M STS solution was prepared by slowly pouring 20 mL of the silver nitrate stock
solution into 80 mL of sodium thiosulfate stock solution. This generated a molar ratio
between silver and thiosulfate of 1:4. It is common to have excess thiosulfate to insure
that all the silver is bound. To achieve the concentrations used in these studies , the 0.02
M stock solution was diluted with deionized water.
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STS Toxicity and Pea Seedling Vigor
A series of tests were conducted to determine the threshold concentration above
which STS becomes toxic to plants. Ten pea seeds each were placed directly onto wet
germination paper in clear plastic germination boxes. Four independent tests were
conducted with concentrations ofO to 10, 0 to 5, 0 to 2.5, and Oto 0.416 mM STS. There
were two replicates of six treatments in each test. The STS solution in each box was
replenished daily . The treatment containers were kept at 25°C in low light. When 50% of
the shoots had reached the lids (10 to 14 days), the plants were scored for germination
percentage , root hair development, lateral root development , seed discoloration , and
shoot vigor (Table 4-1). Each plant was multiplied by the score of O (poor) , 1 (medium),
or 2 (good) and added to the remaining plants in that treatment container . A score of 20
for germination , number of root hairs, number of laterals, seed browning, and shoot
vigor, and a score of 100 for vigor index equaled 100% healthy seedlings .

STS Toxicity and Tomato Plant Growth and Development
A second toxicity trial was conducted using Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina tomato
plants. The plants were grown in individual, 4-inch pots containing a peat:perlite ( 1: 1)
soilless media mixture supplemented with 2.4 g/L dolomite 65 AG limestone. The pots
were watered to excess twice daily with a complete nutrient solution (Appendix A).

Table 4-1. Scoring for pea seedling vigor in the STS toxicity studies.

Parameter
Germination
Number of Root Hairs
Number of Lateral Roots
Seed Discoloration
Shoot Vigor

Good (2)
Seed germinated
>= 50% of root covered
>=5
Seed remained green
Good

Medium (I)
n/a
I to 50% of root covered
I to 4
n/a
Living root or shoot

Poor (0)
Seed failed
0% of root covered
0
Seed brown
Dead
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On day 1 (emergence= day 0), the plants were selected for uniformity, thinned
to one plant per pot, and five individual plants were selected into each of four discreet,
treatment groups per cultivar . The four treatment groups of each cultivar were then
randomly assigned to be 0, 83, 167, or 250 µM STS.
The study was conducted in a controlled-environment growth chamber supplied
with clean air. Cool white florescent lamps provided 470 µmol m-2 s· 1 PPF in a 16-hour
photoperiod. Temperature was set to 26/21 °C day/night. Relative humidity was
maintained at 70%. All monitoring of temperature and humidity was facilitated using a
CRl OT datalogger and an AM416 relay multiplexer (Campbell Scientific , Inc., Logan,
UT). Supplemental CO2 was monitored using an infrared gas analyzer (LI-COR 6251,
Lincoln , NE USA) and maintained at 1100 µmol mor

1
•

Watering was done through drip-

irrigation with each plant receiving approximately 200 mL min-1 of complete nutrient
solution for 3 minutes twice daily.
STS was applied daily by foliar spray . Each plant was sprayed with the
appropriate concentration of STS until solution was dripping from the leaf and stem
surfaces, approximately 25 mL per plant per day. A surfactant, Tween 20, was also
included in the solution . The plants were harvested on day 77. Fruit number , fruit fresh
and dry mass, and vegetative fresh and dry mass were collected.

1-MCP Toxicity and Pea Seedling Vigor
Five replicates each of six treatments, 0, 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 runol mor

1

1-MCP were conducted with Earligreen peas . The gases in each box were replenished
daily. Ten pea seeds were planted directly onto wet germination paper in each air-tight,
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treatment box. To insure adequate seed germination and to insure that 1-MCP was not
selectively adsorbed by the germination paper (Appendix C), the germination paper was
maintained at full saturation with water. The treatment box leak rates ranged between 13
and 18% per 24 hours. Multiple tests were run on the boxes using CO 2 and ethylene to
determine these leak rates (Appendix C). The treatment containers were kept at 25°C in
low light. When 50% of the shoots had reached the lids (10 to 14 days), the plants were
scored for germination percentage, root hair development, lateral root development, and
shoot vigor .

Ethylene Perception Inhibition with STS
The trial was conducted in a greenhouse using a 12-chamber, flow-through
system (Figure 4-1). Natural sunlight and supplemental HPS lighting provided a daily
PPF of 34 to 41 mol m·2 in a 16-hour photoperiod . Three ethylene treatments (0, 30, and
60 nmol mor

1
)

and two STS treatments (0 and 250 µM) were randomly assigned within

each block of a randomized complete block design resulting in two replicates of six
treatments. A 26/21 °C day /night temperature regime was used throughout the trial.
Nutrient solution was delivered to the benches by drip lines buried in the media as
described by Reuveni and Bugbee (1997). Lucite™ chambers (36 x 47 x 60 cm)
enclosed the plants of each treatment.
Ethylene was monitored once per hour in each chamber using a Shimadzu GC17A (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with an 80/100
Porapak-Q column (Restek Corporation, Bellefonte, PA). Internal temperatures were
monitored using aspirated thermocouples and maintained to within+/- 0.5°C with watercooled heat-exchangers and two 50-watt heating elements (Figures 4-1 and 4-2). Water
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at 4°C and air at 0.28 m 3 min- 1 (10 CFM) were supplied continuously through the heatexchangers to cool, homogenize, and dehumidify the air. Monitoring and control of
temperature was facilitated using a CRl OT datalogger, an AM416 relay multiplexer, and
a SDM-CD 16AC 16-channel AC/DC controller (Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT).

Figure 4-1. Twelve-chamber flow-through system. HPS lamps provided supplemental
lighting. Temperature was regulated with heat elements and water-cooled heat
exchangers. Gases were supplied independently to each chamber.

Internal fan with a

Gas c:hromatosraph

'°L/Mn Air + co,
= '1---.co , anal)'>or
Sail-lnsmedia

Drip lines

Micro-Tom Tomato

Figure 4-2. Diagram of one of 12 chambers in greenhouse system.
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House air was supplied directly to each chamber at 40 L min· 1. The
supplemental CO 2 and ethylene were mixed into the house air supply to produce 1100
µmo! mol"1 CO2 and 0, 30, or 60 nmol mol"1 ethylene. To generate the low ethylene
concentrations, pure ethylene was supplied at 45 kPa to a 15-cm long section of two-mm
thick silicone tubing enclosed in a PVC diluter capsule . The ethylene slowly diffused
through the tubing wall and mixed with house air that was independently supplied to the
diluter. The diluted ethylene flowed from the diluter into a manifold where it was
partitioned to each chamber at the appropriate concentration through independent
rotometers (Figure 4-3). The control chambers were not connected to the manifold .

Pressure Control

,.,.

To Chambers
~

+

t

Silicone
Tubing
Diffuser

LL1

Air

Figure 4-3. The diluter system. Pure ethylene was supplied to the silicone tubing diluter.
The ethylene slowly diffused through the 2-mm-thick tube and mixed with house
air that was independently supplied to the diluter. The diluted ethylene flowed
from the diluter into a rotometer manifold where it was partitioned to each
chamber at the appropriate concentration.
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The inhibitor STS was applied at 250 µM, similar to the concentrations used
by Spollen et al. (2000) and Knee et al. (2000). STS was applied daily by foliar spray
about two hours before dark. Micro-Tom tomato plants were grown in a peat:perlite
(1: 1) soilless media mixture supplemented with 2.4 g/L dolomite 65 AG limestone. The

plants were watered to excess with a complete nutrient solution twice daily .
At the appearance of the first open flowers on day 20, uniform plants were
2

transplanted to the chambers at a density of 35 plants m· (six plants per chamber) . To
minimize edge effects and side lighting, guard rows were planted between the chambers .
The ethylene treatments began on the same day and were maintained through harvest.
Plant development data and digital images were collected at weekly intervals . The
images were processed as described by Klassen et al. (2003) . Plant development data
included bud number , flower number , and fruit number. For each replicate treatment at
harvest , the plants were lumped together. Fresh and dry mass of leaves , stems, and fruit
were collected .
Ethylene Perception Inhibition with 1-MCP
1

Sisler and Serek (1997) found that treatment with 40 nL L- 1-MCP for 6 hours
retarded growing vegetative tissues in peas (Pisum sativum). 1-MCP was applied to
1

1

banana fruit at a concentration of2 nL L- for 6 hours and at a concentration of 0.7 nL Lfor 24 hours. The amount of time required for 50% of the ethylene receptors to again
become active, either through dissociation or synthesis, was reported to be 12 days in
both cases (Sisler and Serek, 1999).
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These values for 1-MCP on ethylene perception inhibition were suggested to be
appropriate for most fruits and flowers (Sisler and Serek, 1999). Pea seedlings may
generate new receptors and outgrow the protection provided by the 1-MCP . This was
examined by setting up a 1-MCP dosing regime that included daily treatments vs . preethylene treatments (Day 0) vs. mid-trial treatments (day 8). Day 8 was chosen as the
mid-trial treatment because in typical Earligreen pea development , tendrils begin to
appear at this time in the life-cycle. Based on the results from the 1-MCP toxicity studies
on pea seedling vigor and on Sisler and Serek (1997), an initial concentration of 50 nmol
mol-1 1-MCP was used to confer protection against ethylene pollution without significant
reduction in plant growth. Due to chamber leak rate and the potential binding of 1-MCP
to the media (Appendix C), the concentration was estimated to average to about 35 nmol
mol-11-MCPovera

10-hourperiod.

AgroFresh Inc. provided a 50 gram quantit y of the commercially available 1-MCP
product, SmartFresh™. The technical support staff at AgroFresh , Inc. also supplied an
Excel spreadsheet Release Calculations for SmartFresh ™. Initial calculations suggested
that 0.175g of Smartfresh™ powder with an A.I. of 0.14% 1-MCP dissolved in ten mL of
water per 1000 mL flask will provide a headspace concentration of approximately 100
µmol mor

1

1-MCP, assuming 100% release. Injections of 50 mL of 100 µmol mor

MCP per 43 .5 L chamber provided about 50 nmol mor

1

1

1-

1-MCP .

Earligreen peas were grown in three, controlled-environment growth units with
one control (0 nmol mor

1
)

and two treatment (100 and 200 nmol mor

1
)

units.

Temperatures were set to 26°C day/ 21°C night. HPS lamps provided 350 µmol m· 2 s· 1
PPF in a 14-hour photoperiod. Supplemental CO 2 was maintained at 1200 µmol mor

1
•
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Plants were watered to excess with nutrient solution twice daily. Three seeds were
directly planted to 4-inch pots. Five pots each were selected to each ethylene treatment.
Three air-tight, 102 L Lucite™ chambers were used to treat the five-pot treatment
groups. Each Lucite chamber was assigned one of the three ethylene concentrations, 0,
100, or 200 nmol mor

1
•

Every day, the five-pot treatment groups were transferred from

each growth unit to the corresponding Lucite chamber and treated with 50 nmol mor

1

1-

MCP for the I 0-hour night period. The appropriate ethylene and CO 2 concentrations
were also syringe-injected into the Lucite chambers to maintain ethylene and CO 2
environments consistent with the growth units. A small fan was installed to each Lucite
chamber and run for about one minute after the chambers were injected with the gases to
mix the gases uniformly in the chamber headspaces. After exposure , the plants were
returned to their corresponding growth units for the remainder of the day.
At harvest on day 16, the plants were analyzed for leaf area and vegetative fresh
and dry mass.

Results

STS Toxicity and Pea Seedling Vigor
Seedling vigor decreased with increasing STS concentration up to 6 mM (Figure
4-4). Concentrations of STS above 6 mM did not appear to further inhibit growth. STS
at 250 µM reduced seedling vigor by about 5%. Above 600 µM STS, STS caused a
significant reduction in root hair formation (Figure 4-4). At the higher STS
concentrations (greater than 2 mM), seed browning (necrosis) became substantial (Figure
4-5), affecting seedling vigor.
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Figure 4-4.

The effects of STS on seedling vigor m Earligreen peas.

Root hair

development was highly sensitive to STS and may be a good characteristic to use
in assays for inhibitor toxicities. Open symbols represent whole seedling vigor,
and closed symbols represent root hair vigor.

Figure 4-5. The effect of Oto 10 mM STS on Earligreen pea seedlings.
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STS Toxicity and Tomato Plant Growth and Development
Toxicity of STS up to 250 µMon fruit number and fruit mass in both Micro-Tom
and Micro-Tina tomatoes was erratic and inconclusive. This is most likely due to the
inconsistent uptake of the foliar spray, as affected by environmental conditions. At 250
µM STS, however, fruit ripening and development appeared to be inhibited (Figure 4-6) .

1-MCP Toxicity and Pea Seedling Vigor
1-MCP at 50 nmol mor 1 reduced seedling vigor by 15% (Figure 4-8). Increasing 1-MCP
concentration above 50 nrnol mor 1 did not further inhibit growth. As with STS, this was
due in large part to the influence of 1-MCP on root hair formation (Figure 4-7). All seeds
germinated equally well among the treatments. Lateral root development and shoot vigor
were only marginally inhibited by 1-MCP at higher concentrations. Seed browning
(necrosis) did not occur in treatment with 1-MCP.

Control

83 and
167 µM STS

250 µM STS

Figure 4-6. Fruits of Micro-Tom tomato plants in STS. Fruit ripening at concentrations
as low as 83 µM STS was delayed, and fruit development was inhibited. At 250
µM STS, fruit were further delayed, developing before the corollas senesced. The
flowers failed to senesce, which may have caused malformed fruit.
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Figure 4-7 . The effects of 1-MCP on seedling vigor in Earligreen pea seedlings . Root
hair development was highly sensitive to 1-MCP and may be a good characteristic
to use in assays for inhibitor toxicities. Error bars are one standard deviation .

Ethylen e Perc eption Inhibition with STS
At all ethylene concentrations up to 60 nmol mor

1
,

Micro-Tom tomato plants

treated with 250 µM STS produced 50 to 90% more total flowers throughout the entire
life-cycle up to day 48.
At harvest on day 48, all the plants in the STS-treated chambers retained open
flowers that had neither continued to develop into a fruit nor had aborted. The plants
treated with STS in 0, 30, and 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene retained 62, 50, and 53% of their
open flowers, respectively (Figure 4-8). The plants not treated with STS in 0 and 30
nmol mor 1 ethylene retained some of their open flowers, about 42 and 27% of the total
number of flowers initiated , respectively . Plants not treated with STS in the highest
ethylene chambers retained only 3% open flowers at harvest.
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Figure 4-8. Number of open flowers remaining at harvest on day 48 in STS. Flowers
that senesced and aborted were not included.

Control

60 nmol mor 1 ethylene

60 nmol mor 1 ethylene

250 µM STS

0 µM STS

Figure 4-9. Effects of ethylene and STS Micro-Tom tomato flower development. In
control conditions, fruit development followed flower senescence. At 60 nmol
1

mor 1 ethylene with STS, flowers failed to senesce. At 60 nmol mor ethylene
with no STS, floral bud abscission limited fruit set.

When treated with 250 µM STS, flowers in 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene advanced to
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the open stage, and in many cases, the corolla did not senesce after fruit initiation (Figure
4-9). Flowers of plants grown in the high ethylene environment without STS treatment
most often failed to grow past the floral bud stage.

Ethylene Perception Inhibition with 1-MCP

1-MCP significantly diminished the detrimental effects of ethylene on Earligreen
peas (Figure 4-10). Total leaf area per pot was 26% of control at 100 nmol mor

1

ethylene and 21 % of control at 200 nmol mor 1 ethylene. Leaf area of plants treated daily
for ten hours with 35 nmol mor 1 1-MCP improved to 81 and 64% of control at 100 and
200 nmol mor 1 ethylene.
Treatment of plants with 1-MCP before they were subjected to high ethylene (day
0 only), after they were subjected to high ethylene (day 8 only), and before and after
ethylene treatment (days 0 and 8) did not significantly reduce ethylene sensitivity (Figure
4-11 ). The reduction in leaf area in the plants treated daily with 1-MCP at 0 nmol mor

1

ethylene may be a result of the slightly toxic effects of 1-MCP on plant vigor. This may
be especially apparent due to the young age of the pea seedlings.
Vegetative mass of Earligreen peas was not significantly affected by ethylene,
even in the highest concentrations (Figure 4-12). Plants treated daily with 1-MCP
appeared to have slightly more mass in high ethylene, but the difference compared to
control did not appear to be significant at any treatment frequency. The slight depression
of dry mass at 0 nmol mor 1 ethylene in the plants treated daily with 1-MCP may be
related to the negative effects of 1-MCP on pea seedling growth, as indicated in the 1~
MCP toxicity and pea seedling growth section.
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Figure 4-10. Earligreen pea plants in clean-air control and high ethylene conditions with
and without 1-MCP treatments.

Treatment with 35 nmol mor 1 1-MCP

significantly inhibited the detrimental effects of high ethylene.
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Figure 4-11.

Leaf area of Earligreen peas in clean-air control and high ethylene

conditions with and without 1-MCP treatments. Daily treatment with 35 nmol
mor 1 1-MCP significantly reduced the detrimental effects of high ethylene.
Treatment with 1-MCP on days O and 8 did not confer protection against ethylene.
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Figure 4-12. Dry mass of Earligreen pea plants in clean-air control and high ethylene
conditions with and without 1-MCP treatments.

Daily treatment with 35 nmol

mor 1 1-MCP marginally inhibited the detrimental effects of high ethylene.
Treatment with 1-MCP on days 0 and 8 did not confer protection against ethylene .
Discussion

Consistent with other studies (see Chapter 2) vegetative mass of Earligreen peas
was not significantly affected by ethylene , even in the highest concentrations . This
supports the assertion that ethylene does not negatively affect the photosynthetic
machinery of plants (Grodzinski and Woodrow , 1989). As a result, yield reduction in
crop plants may be mostly due to the negative effects of ethylene on reproductive
development. The potential use of STS and 1-MCP as a means ofreducing the negative
effects of ethylene was evaluated.
In Earligreen pea and Micro-Tom tomato seedlings, an increase in STS
concentration reduced seedling vigor. Up to 600 µM STS, the decrease in seedling vigor
was relatively low, primarily due to the persistence of root hair development. Above 600
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µM, the influence of STS on root hair formation was substantial, thus affecting
seedling vigor. Michael (2001) suggested that ethylene effects cell wall formation and
cell wall properties during the phase of root expansion. STS reduces the ability of plants
to perceive ethylene. The ethylene -dependent formation of epidermal hair-forming cells
may thus be impeded, leading to reduced seedling vigor in STS environments.
The results of this study appeared to substantiate that the concentrations used
would not adversely affect early vegetative growth and development. Root hair
development in Earligreen pea and Micro-Tom tomato seedlings , in particular , was
sensitive to STS and may be a good characteristic to use in future assays for inhibitor
toxicities.
Foliar spray applications of250 µM STS on Micro-Tom tomato plants grown in
growth chamber conditions adversely affected vegetative growth and delayed fruit
ripening. Opposite results were found in concurrently grown Micro-Tina tomato plants
and in plants grown under greenhouse conditions . The erratic nature of the data resulting
from this study indicated that foliar applications may not provide consistent uptake of
STS. The variability in uptake of foliar sprays suggests that application of STS through
the root system may be more appropriate. Inhibitor concentrations will be more
consistent , and the possibility for contamination of the atmosphere in controlled systems
will be minimized.
Micro-Tom tomato plants treated with 250 µM STS had 50 to 90% more flowers
at the time of harvest than those not treated. This may be due to inhibition of flower
abortion rather than stimulation of flower initiation by STS. STS reduces the amount of
mRNA generated by the ethylene response sensor (ERS), a protein intermediary in the
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ethylene signaling pathway (Rubinstein, 2000). This implies that ethylene response
receptor mRNAs may be regulated in part by ethylene and important in the process by
which older flowers become more sensitive to ethylene and senesce.
On the whole, Micro-Tom tomato flowers under normal growing conditions are
also more likely to abort than to develop into fruit. In other studies conducted in this lab,
the ratio of the total number of fruit produced to the total number of floral buds initiated
indicated that only about 20% of all floral buds developed into fruit. Plants grown in
high ethylene conditions but not treated with STS retained only 3% of the total number of
floral buds that could potentially develop into fruit. STS-treated plants retained 62% of
the total number of floral buds that could potentially develop into fruit and 50 to 54% of
the floral buds in high ethylene. This high retention rate suggests that fruit yield might be
improved by disrupting ethylene perception.
Concentrations of250 µM STS, however, may delay fruit set of flowers or disrupt
fruit development. STS appeared to keep flowers alive and on the plant, but in a state of
suspended animation; they neither aborted and senesced nor continued to develop into a
full-fledged fruit. Because plants need some ethylene to grow and develop properly,
these STS concentrations may have disrupted the plants from seeing enough of an
ethylene signal (Rubinstein, 2000). If higher exogenous ethylene concentrations had
been used, perhaps these STS concentrations would have shown more beneficial results.
This underscores the importance of developing a dose-response curve for inhibitor
concentrations. Dose response curves may help identify threshold concentrations at
which ethylene must be maintained to insure healthy plant development. Dose response
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characteristics may also provide guidelines for the development of ethylene-insensitive
mutants.
1-MCP at 35 nmol mor 1 slightly reduced pea seedling vigor, but higher
concentrations did not further inhibit growth . As with STS, this was due in large part to
the inhibition of root hair formation. No seed necrosis resulted from 1-MCP action. 1MCP may not be nearly as toxic to plants as STS and may be more desirable to use as an
inhibitor of ethylene action. The potential for accidental overdosing of the plants may be
'

minimized , and the variability in 1-MCP action may be minimized due to its application
as a gas.
Seedling growth in Earligreen peas was substantially protected from the
detrimental effects of very high ethylene when 1-MCP was applied at 35 nmol mor

1
.

It

was important , however, that treatment periods occurred daily for ten hours. Pretreatment of plants and one treatment of plants at tendril initiation in the presence of
ethylene did not significantly reduce ethylene sensitivity. The rate of new growth of
plants in early life-stages is nearly exponential, and it appears that new ethylene receptors
may be generated at the same time. 1-MCP is a gas that is suspected to permanently bind
to and block the sites of ethylene perception but does not appear to be mobile in the
plants. Unless 1-MCP is applied in conjunction with the rate of new receptor
development, the receptors may not be deactivated by 1-MCP and the plants may become
susceptible to ethylene action.
Elevated ethylene concentrations are a problem in closed environments. Studies
have shown that ethylene decreases growth and yield of crop plants at levels as low as 10
nmol mor 1. STS and 1-MCP have been shown to delay flower senescence and
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significantly inhibit the detrimental effects of ethylene on peas and tomatoes grown in
high ethylene. Both STS and 1-MCP look promising for improving yield in high
ethylene environments, but concentrations and durations of application need to be further
refined. 1-MCP is less toxic to plants and may be a better candidate for use as an
ethylene perception inhibitor.
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CHAPTERS
DIFFERENTIAL ETHYLENE SENSITIVITY OF TWO GENETICALLY
RELATED DWARF TOMATO CULTIV ARS

4

Abstract

Ethylene is a plant hormone best known for its effects on fruit ripening and
senescence, yet healthy plants synthesize ethylene to influence development throughout
their life cycle. At high concentrations, ethylene has been shown to inhibit plant
development. There is evidence of species differences in ethylene sensitivity, but limited
information on cultivar differences. To address this issue, we examined ethylene
sensitivity of two dwarf cultivars, Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina . Five individuals of each
cultivar were grown concurrently in a control growth chamber, and five of each were
grown in a growth chamber maintained at 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene. Yield of Micro-Tom
was significantly less sensitive to 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene than Micro-Tina, and exhibited
a strong cultivar-ethylene interaction. Vegetative growth was not affected by ethylene,
but was different between cultivars. These results indicate that solving ethylene
sensitivity issues in controlled environments may be accommodated by cultivar choice as
well as environmental control and genetic manipulation .
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Introduction

Ethylene is an endogenously synthesized plant hormone that dissipates quickly in
field conditions , seldom exceeding five nmol mor', but which can accumulate to 1000
times that in controlled environments. The best-known effects of ethylene are its impacts
on fruit ripening and senescence , yet healthy plants synthesize ethylene to influence
growth and development throughout their life cycle (Abeles et al., 1992). Detrimental
effects occur when ethylene gas cannot dissipate and concentrates around the plant
(Abeles et al., 1992; Bennet and Hughes, 1972). Red Robin tomatoes exposed to 100
nmol mor' (0.1 ppm ; 100 ppb) ethylene failed to set fruit, those exposed to 50 nmol mor'
produced 15% of the controls , and those exposed to 10 nmol mor' produced 82%
(Blankenship and Kemble , 1996). Yield in wheat (Triticum aestivum L. cv. USUApogee) and rice (Oryza saliva L.) was reduced by 36% and 63%, respectively , when
exposed to 50 nmol mor 1 ethylene (Klassen and Bugbee, 2002) .
Turbulent mixing with fresh air effectively dilutes ethylene buildup , and UV
radiation generates ozone which oxidizes ethylene molecules (Abeles et al., 1992). As a
result, field conditions in the summer seldom exceed five nmol mor' ethylene, and
toxicity is minimal. Atmospheres in which air exchange and UV radiation are restricted ,
however, may become susceptible . The air in Cache Valley, UT, during a winter
inversion reached 25 nmol mor 1 ethylene in February, 2004. Greenhouses can achieve
concentrations of I 00 nmol mor 1 (Blankenship and Kemble , 1996). Ethylene
concentrations on space shuttle flight STS-111 reached 130 nmol mor 1 in transit from the
international space station, attributable primarily to wet trash and off gassing of materials
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(Perry and Peterson, 2003). Metropolitan areas have reported air quality with as much
as 700 nmol mor 1 ethylene (Abeles et al., 1992). The air on Mir had as much as 10001700 nrnol mor 1 ethylene (Campbell et al., 2001).
Engineering solutions for scrubbing ethylene out of the air have been developed.
On the international space station, air scrubbing technologies are designed to keep
concentrations below 50 nrnol mor 1 (Perry and Peterson, 2003), but it now appears that
1
•

concentrations may need to be maintained as low as five nmol mol"

Increasing the size

of air purification equipment is expensive, so escape through cultivar choice needs to be
evaluated.
Research to date provides ample evidence that there are species differences in
ethylene sensitivity. Crops harvested for their vegetative organs (radish, lettuce) are
generally the least ethylene-sensitive, followed by grain crops (wheat, rice). Flowering
plants such as climacteric tomatoes, on the other hand, have been shown to be
significantly affected by ethylene at concentrations as low as 20 ppb. The development
of ethylene-insensitive mutant varieties (Nr, Rin) suggests that ethylene sensitivity may
also differ among cultivars (Appendix D).
To address this issue, we examined ethylene sensitivity of two miniature dwarf
cultivars, Lycopersicon esculentum Mill cvs. Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina (Scott and
Harbaugh, 1989; Scott et al., 2000).

Materials and Methods

Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina tomato plants were grown in individual, 4-inch pots
containing a peat:perlite (1: 1) soilless media mixture supplemented with 2 .4 g/L dolomite
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65 AG limestone. On day 1 (emergence = day 0), the plants were selected for
uniformity, thinned to one plant per pot, and five individual plants were randomly
selected into treatment groups. Each group of five plants was then placed into their
respective treatment chamber. Leaf number, leaf length, bud number , flower number,
fruit number, and digital images were collected daily through day 14. Thereafter, data
were collected weekly until day 62, then for a final time at harvest. Fresh and dry mass
for leaves, stems, green fruit, and red fruit were collected at harvest.
The study was conducted in two controlled-environment growth chambers with
one control (0 nmol mor

1
)

and one treatment (60 nmol mor

1
)

unit. Temperatures were

set to 26°C day/ 21 °C night. Cool white florescent lamps provided 400 µmol m·2 s· 1 PPF
in a 16-hour photoperiod . Supplemental CO 2 was maintained at 1100 µmol mor

1
.

Relative humidity was maintained at 70%. Watering was done through drip-irrigation
with each plant receiving approximately 200 mL min· 1 of complete nutrient solution for
three minutes twice daily (Appendix A).
Supplemental CO2 and ethylene were supplied directly to the growth chambers to
produce 1100 µmol mor 1 CO2 and Oor 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene. Ethylene concentrations
were accomplished using the techniques as described in Chapter 2. Supplemental CO 2
was monitored using an infrared gas analyzer (LI-COR 6251, Lincoln, NE USA) and
maintained at 1100 µmol mol"1• Ethylene was monitored once per hour in each chamber
using a Shimadzu GC-17 A (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) gas chromatograph (GC) equipped
with an 80/100 Porapak-Q column (Restek Corporation, Bellefonte, PA). Internal
temperatures were monitored using aspirated, type-E thermocouples.

All monitoring of
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temperature and humidity was facilitated using a CRlOT datalogger and an AM416
relay multiplexer (Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT).
Floral bud development was monitored on both primary inflorescences of each
plant throughout the trial, according to the developmental index for tomato flowers
(Table 5-1 ).
Examinations of the flowers of Rutgers , Micro-Tom , and Micro-Tina tomatoes
indicated that floral bud length is similar among these three cultivars. As a result, it was
concluded that the floral buds of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina could be scored using a
system based on the work of Aung and Byrne (1977) who equated floral bud length and
appearance with developmental stage in Fireball tomatoes.
Table 5-1. A developmental index for tomato flowers.

The relationship between bud

development and bud length is based on Aung and Byrne (1977).

Bud lengths

were considered not applicable after the floral buds were greater than 25% open
flowers.

Stage
Number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Stage
Description
floral bud initiation
meiosis / microsporogenesis
mitosis / microgametogenesis I white petals showing
anthesis / yellow, no visible anthers, sepals < 25% open
25% open flower
50% open flower
75% open flower
100% open flower
fruit appear
breaker fruit
ripe, red fruit

Bud Length
(mm)

0-3
4-7
8-11
11+
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
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Results

Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina tomato cultivars exhibited substantial differences in
ethylene sensitivity (Figure 5-1). Fruit number and mass of Micro-Tom appeared to be
reduced by ethylene, but not nearly as much as Micro-Tina. The effect of ethylene on
total vegetative mass appeared to decrease in Micro-Tom and increase in Micro-Tina , but
was not significant (Table 5-2).

Figure 5-1. Representative plants of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina tomatoes at O and 60
nmol mor

1

ethlyene.

Fruit number and mass of Micro-Tom was reduced by

ethylene, but not nearly as much as Micro-Tina. Fruit size was not affected by
ethylene.
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Table 5-2. Probability (P) values of the effects of ethylene and cultivar on tomato
growth and development . Vegetative growth was not significantly affected by
ethylene but was significantly different between cultivars . Fruit fresh mass was
significantly affected by both ethylene and cultivar , and there was a statistically
significant ethylene by cultivar interaction.

Growth Parameter
Vegetative Dry Mass
Red Fruit Fresh Mass
Total Fruit Fresh Mass

u

Ethylene
0.5006
<0.0001
<0.0001

Cultivar
<0.0001
0.0005
0.0009

Ethylene by Cultivar
0.0168
<0.0001
0.0008

Micro-Tom
0 nmol mor 1

Micro-Tom
60 nmol mor 1

Micro-Tina
0 nmol mor 1

Micro-Tina
60 nmol mor 1

1.0

0.5

0.5

0.0

4

6

8

10

12

14

2
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6

8

10

12

14

Days after Emergence

Figure 5-2. Lengths of the first seven successive leaves of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina in
0 and 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene plotted logarithmically against time. The similar
trends in growth suggest that vegetative development up to day 14 was not
significantly affected by cultivar differences or elevated ethylene.
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Early leaflengths (leaves 1-6) of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina tomatoes were.
not significantly different between O and 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene or between cul tivar
(Figure 5-2, Appendix D). Leaf seven, however, exhibited erratic growth. This may
potentially indicate a divergence in canopy closure. On about day 14, 60 nmol mor

1

ethylene began to cause leaf angle changes and leaf curling, which affected percent
ground cover of both cultivars (Figure 5-3).
Vegetative mass decreased for Micro-Tom, and increased for Micro-Tina in
increasing ethylene, but the ethylene effect was not significant (Figure 5-4). There was a
significant cultivar by ethylene interaction due to the divergent response to ethylene
between the two cultivars (Table 5-2). Dry mass was not significantly affected by high
ethylene , indicating that photosynthetic capacity was also not significantly inhibited.
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Figure 5-4. Vegetative dry mass of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina at 0 and 60 nmol mo1"1
ethylene.

Vegetative growth of Micro-Tom decreased in increasing ethylene

while Micro-Tina increased , but the ethylene effect was not significant. There
was a significant cultivar by ethylene interaction on vegetative dry mass.
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Figure 5-5. Fruit fresh mass of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina at 0 and 60 nmol mo1"1
ethylene. Fruit fresh mass decreased with increasing ethylene concentration, but
Micro-Tom was significantly less sensitive to ethylene than Micro-Tina. There
was a significant cultivar by ethylene interaction on fruit fresh mass.
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Fruit mass of Micro-Tom was reduced by 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene, but the
decrease was not significant (Figures 5-1 and 5-5). Micro-Tina experienced significant
reductions in fruit yield. Fruit size did not appear to be affected by ethylene . There was
a significant cultivar by ethylene interaction on fruit fresh mass.
As determined by monitoring the first and second inflorescences throughout the
study, the timing of early vegetative and floral bud development in both Micro-Tom and
Micro-Tina tomatoes was the same (Figure 5-6). Microsporogenesis determinations were
based on bud length measurements and the work of Aung and Byrne (1977) . As a

Axil Intl
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Figure 5-6. Developmental stages of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina tomatoes concluded
from detailed, daily observations. Microsporogenesis determinations were based
on bud length measurements and the work of Aung and Byrne (1977).
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percent of control, 58% of the floral buds initiated on the monitored inflorescences of
Micro-Tom in 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene survived to produce a fruit. The Micro-Tina
survival rate was 33% of control.
Comparisons of three , independent studies each of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina
indicated that Micro-Tom is significantly less sensitive to concentrations of up to 60
nmol mor 1 ethylene (Figure 5-7). Comparisons with two independent studies on a third
tomato cultivar , Red Robin, further support this ethylene by cultivar interaction
(Appendix D). The second Red Robin data set, highlighted with an asterisk(*), was
modified from Blankenship and Kemble (1996) and was included for comparison .

Cultivar Differences
in Ethylene Sensitivity
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Figure 5-7. Tomato cultivar differences in ethylene sensitivity. The Micro-Tom and
Micro-Tina curves were each derived from three independent trials. Both Red
Robin curves were derived from independent trials. The second Red Robin data
set, highlighted with an asterisk (*), was modified from Blankenship and Kemble,
1996, and was included for comparison.
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Discussion

Early vegetative growth and development of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina
tomatoes was not significantly affected by ethlyene, nor was it different between
cultivars. Ethylene did cause leaf angle changes and leaf curling, which affected percent
ground cover of both cultivars . Vegetative dry mass, however, was not significantly
affected by high ethylene, indicating that light capture and photosynthesis were also not
significantly reduced. The digital imagery technique estimates canopy development from
a top-down perspective, which does not include light capture from side lighting. In
growth chamber conditions, the plants receive considerable light from side lighting ,
which may be adequate to offset the reduction of light capture due to epinasty and leaf
curling . This support the assertion that ethylene does not negatively affect
photosynthesis in plants (Grodzinski and Woodrow, 1989). As a result , yield reduction in
crop plants may be mostly due to the negative effects of ethylene on reproductive
development.
The timing of vegetative and floral bud development in both Micro-Tom and
Micro-Tina tomatoes was largely the same in both ethylene conditions. Ethylene
sensitivity was apparent in both cultivars, however, as indicated by the reduction in final
yield and by the reduction in survival of the monitored inflorescences . Therefore,
ethylene did not appear to limit vegetative growth or floral initiation but did appear to
limit the ability of floral buds to develop into fruit. This supports the assertions of
Bennet and Hughes (1972) who found that in wheat, the critical period for the induction
of male sterility with ethephon was the premeiotic interphase in pollen mother cells.
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Meiosis in both mega- and microspore mother cells of tomato was reported to occur 89 days before anthesis (Kinet and El Alaoui Hachimi, 1988; Sato et al., 2000) . Kinet and
El Alaoui Hachimi (1988) found that flower development was inhibited when ethephon
was applied pre-anthesis to Duranto tomatoes. Male sterility and interrupted floral
development , then, may lead to floral abortion and a reduction in yield.
Yield of Micro-Tom was slightly reduced by 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene , but the
decrease was not significant. Micro-Tina , on the other hand, experienced significant
reductions in yield. Fruit size in both cultivars was not affected by ethylene. The
substantial differences between the two cultivars in the reduction of final yield due to
ethylene implies that there are substantial differences in ethylene sensitivity.
Comparisons of three , independent studies each of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina
indicated that Micro-Tom is significantly less sensitive to concentrations of up to 60
nmol mol"1 ethylene. Comparisons with two independent studies on a third tomato
cultivar , Red Robin, further support this ethylene by cultivar interaction . The second Red
Robin data set, highlighted with an asterisk(*), was modified from Blankenship and
Kemble (1996) and was included for comparison.
Reproductive development of Micro-Tom is significantly less sensitive to 60 ppb
ethylene than Micro-Tina, and exhibited a strong cultivar-ethylene interaction .
Vegetative development was impacted by ethylene concentration, but was not affected by
cultivar differences. These results indicate that solving ethylene sensitivity issues in
controlled environments may be accommodated by cultivar choice as well as
environmental control and genetic manipulation.
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CHAPTER6
CONCLUSIONS

The Micro-Tina tomato cultivar was extremely sensitive to ethylene
concentrations as low as 20 nmol mor

1
•

As mean daily temperature increased, flower

number increased, and the flowers opened over a shorter range of time, but there was no
significant ethylene by temperature interaction. The similarities across all ethylene
conditions indicated that ethylene pollution affected floral development and fruit set
independent of temperature. Manipulating temperature had neither a statistically nor a
biologically significant effect on ethylene sensitivity.
The impacts of elevated ethylene on vegetative growth in Micro-Tina tomatoes
were minimal, thus, ethylene sensitivity appeared to be largely manifest in the
reproductive organs. Three-day-long , clean-air treatments during axillary flower opening
im Micro-Tom tomatoes improved fruit set and final yield. Floral bud abortion in
elevated ethylene occurred primarily at or before microsporogenesis.

These results

indicate that ethylene reduces yield primarily by arresting floral bud development and
causing early floral bud senescence. Increasing the duration of the clean-air interval to
encompass the period during which the maximum number of floral buds are developing
may improve fruit-set of crop plants in elevated ethylene. On indeterminate flowering
plants, the axillary flowers should be the target for the clean-air treatments, particularly
during the developmental period from microsporogenesis to anthesis.
An additional method of protecting plants from the effects of ethylene is to use
chemical perception inhibitors. Silver thiosulfate (STS) and 1-methylcyclopropene ( 1-
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MCP) significantly inhibit the detrimental effects of ethylene. Both inhibitors look
promising for improving yield in elevated ethylene environments. However, both
inhibitors can remove the ethylene perception ability of plants to the extent that
necessary, endogenously-produced ethylene is not perceived. Proper plant development
is thus interrupted. This suggests that identifying a balance between the perception
inhibitor and the ethylene concentration needs to be identified. 1-MCP is less toxic to
plants and may be a better candidate for use as an ethylene perception inhibitor.
There is evidence of species differences in ethylene sensitivity in the literature,
but limited information on cultivar differences. To address this issue, we examined
ethylene sensitivity of the two dwarf cultivars, Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina. Yield of
Micro-Tom was significantly less sensitive to ethylene than Micro-Tina. Vegetative
growth was not affected by ethylene , but was different between cultivars. These results
indicate that solving ethylene sensitivity issues may be accommodated by cultivar choice
as well as chemical applications.
Solving the ethylene sensitivity issue in crop plants is important. Environmental
control may be a possible candidate, but not by using temperature . Scrubbing technology
appears to be a viable option, particularly if clean air is provided to the plant during the
critical period of axillary floral bud development between anthesis and
microsporogenesis. Chemical ethylene perception inhibitors are also a promising option.
Applications of 1-MCP, in particular, during the critical period of axillary floral bud
development might reduce the negative effects of ethylene on yield. But by far, the best
option for reducing the negative effect of ethylene on yield appears to be identifying
cultivars that are less ethylene-sensitive.
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APPENDIX A. Ethylene by Temperature

Interactions
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NUTRIENT SOLUTION COMPONENTS AND DELIVERY. Nutrient solution
was delivered to the benches by drip lines buried in the media as described by Reuveni
and Bugbee (1997). The nutrient solution contained 7.0 mM nitrogen, 1.4 mM
phosphorus , and 2.0 mM potassium supplied by Peters Professional ® 20-10-20 powdered
fertilizer (Scott-Sierra Horticultural Products Company , Marysville, OH USA) 20 µM
iron supplied by Nortrace ® Feri6n 138™ Fe-EDDHA (Nortrace, Ltd. Greeley, CO USA),
and 10 µM silica (Sodium-meta-Silicate 9-hydrate , crystal, Mallinkrodt Baker , Inc.,
Phillipsburg, NJ USA) .

STASTICAL ANALYSIS.
Dependent Variable: Percent Ground Cover
sum of
squares

Mean Square

F value

48697.07288

8116.17881

1.43

4

22655.28084

5663.82021

10

71352.35373

source

DF

Model

6

Error
corrected

Total
R- Square

coeff var

0.682487

4 . 715718

source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene *Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp

Root MSE

1595.905

75.25836

Mean square

Type I SS

1
2
1
2

20785.26755
21183.56067
774. 32743
5953.91722

20785.26755
10591. 78034
774.32743
2976.95861

Type III

Mean square

1
2
1
2

SS

21128.38564
15108.53612
1322.42257
5953.91722

0.3793

Percent Ground cover Mean

DF

DF

Pr > F

21128.38564
7554.26806
1322.42257
2976.95861

F

value
3.67
1.87
0.14
0. 53

F

value
3.73
1. 33
0.23
0.53

Pr

> F

0.1279
0.2671
0.7303
0.6271

Pr

> F

0.1256
0.3599
0.6542
0.6271
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Dependent Variable: Vegetative Fresh Mass
sum of
squares

Mean square

F value

6

17.05595868

2.84265978

1.64

4

6.95213066

1. 73803266

10

24.00808934

source

DF

Model
Error
corrected

Total
R-Square

Coeff var

0.710425

13. 39279

Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Et,hyl ene*Temp

1. 318345

>

F

0.3300

Veg Fresh Mass Mean
9.843690

Type I ss

Mean Square

F value

1
2
1
2

0.09261026
2.93264252
13 .16181344
0.86889246

0.09261026
1.46632126
13 . 16181344
0.43444623

0.05
0.84
7.57
0.25

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F value

1
2
1
2

0.03909927
1. 82435106
11.53349651
0.86889246

0.03909927
0.91217553
11. 53349651
0 . 43444623

DF

source

Root MSE

Pr

0.02
0 . 52
6.64
0.25

Pr

>

F

0.8288
0.4947
0.0513
0.7901

Pr

>

F

0.8880
0.6275
0 . 0616
0.7901

Dependent Variable: Vegetative Percent Dry Mass

source

DF

sum of
Squares

Mean Square

F value

Model

6

48.30511443

8.05085240

1.26

Error

4

25. 62897336

6.40724334

10

73.93408779

corrected

Total
R-Square

coeff var

0.653354

9.735259

source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene *Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp

DF

Root MSE

>

F

0 . 4311

veg Percent Dry Mass Mean
26.00088

2.531253

Type I SS

Pr

Mean Square

F value
0 . 09
2.21
2.79
0.12

1
2
1
2

0.57921674
28.36381548
17.88029313
1.48178908

0.57921674
14.18190774
17.88029313
0.74089454

DF

. Type III SS

Mean square

1
2
1
2

0.83869532
22.41785979
16.24039361
1.48178908

0.83869532
11.20892990
16.24039361
0.74089454

F value
0.13
1. 75
2.53
0.12

Pr

>

F

0.7786
0.2253
0.1701
0.8937

Pr

>

F

0.7358
0.2845
0.1866
0.8937
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Dependent Variable: Flower Number per m2
Sum of
squares

Mean Square

F value

6

386191.8842

64365.3140

8.70

4

29605.5363

10

415797.4206

source

DF

Model
Error
Corrected

Total
R-Square

coeff var

0.928798

18.66340

Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene *Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp

F

0.0276

7401. 3841

Flower#

Root MSE
86.03130

per m2 Mean

460.9626

Type I SS

Mean Square

1
2
1
2

1484.8485
283391. 2918
93287.4032
8028.3407

1484.8485
141695 . 6459
93287 . 4032
4014.1704

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

1
2
1
2

6103.8062
222215.1920
84567.8585
8028.3407

6103.8062
111107.5960
84567.8585
4014.1704

DF

source

Pr>

F value
0.20
19.14
12.60
0. 54

F value
0.82
15.01
11.43
0. 54

Pr>

F

0 . 6774
0.0089
0.0238
0.6189

Pr > F
0.4152
0.0138
0 . 0278
0.6189

Dependent Variable: Red Fruit Number per m2
sum of
squares

Mean Square

F value

6

3149458.499

524909 .7 50

36.52

4

57487.464

10

3206945.962

source

DF

Model
Error
corrected

Total

source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp

R-Square

coeff var

0.982074

16.75488

Pr > F
0.0019

14371.866

Root MSE
119.8827

Red Fruit

#

Mean

715. 5091

Type I ss

Mean Square

1
2
1
2

69135.350
2872599.344
165720.417
42003.387

69135. 350
1436299.672
165720.417
21001.694

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F value

Pr > F

1
2
1
2

4000.000
2811511. 802
139795 .152
42003.387

4000.000
1405755.901
139795.152
21001.694

0.28
97.81
9.73
1.46

0.6257
0.0004
0 . 0356
0.3339

DF

F value
4 . 81
99.94
11. 53
1.46

Pr > F
0.0934
0.0004
0.0274
0.3339
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Dependent Variable: Total Fruit Number per m

sum of
squares

Mean square

F value

6

9513389.12

1585564.85

6.27

4

1011128.03

252782.01

10

10524517.14

source

DF

Model
Error
corrected

Total
R-Square

coeff var

Root MSE

Tot Fruit # Mean

0.903926

33.43485

502. 7743

1503.743

source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp

Pr

>

F

0.0485

DF

Type I ss

Mean Square

F value

Pr > F

1
2
1
2

182145.748
7025152.537
1877236.983
428853.847

182145. 748
3512576.269
1877236. 983
214426.924

0.72
13.90
7.43
0.85

0.4438
0.0158
0.0527
0 . 4931

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F value

Pr > F

1
2
1
2

13. 841
7342328.884
1721436. 371
428853.847

13.841
3671164.442
1721436. 371
214426.924

0.00
14.52
6.81
0.85

0.9945
0.0147
0.0594
0.4931

Dependent Variable: Red Fruit Number as Percent of Total Fruit Number
sum of
Squares

Mean Square

F value

6

1687.452316

281. 242053

3.80

4

295.800738

73.950185

10

1983.253054

source

DF

Model
Error
corrected

Total

source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp

R-Square

coeff var

0.850851

18.57496

DF
1
2
1
2

DF
1
2
1
2

Root MSE
8.599429

Type I SS

F

0 . 1084

46.29581

Mean square
1. 9882711
366.9736222
540.0320196
205.7423904

Type III

Mean square

24.0384010
394.7252738
705.6895485
411.4847808

>

Rd# as % Tot# Mean

1. 9882711
733.9472443
540.0320196
411. 484 7808

SS

Pr

24.0384010
197.3626369
705.6895485
205.7423904

F value
0.03
4.96
7.30
2.78

F value
0.33
2.67
9. 54
2.78

Pr

>

F

0. 8777
0.0825
0.0540
0.1749

Pr

>

F

0.5991
0.1835
0.0366
0.1749
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Dependent Variable: Red Fruit Fresh Mass
sum of
squares

Mean square

6

52.85302340

8.80883723

4

1. 63901093

0.40975273

10

54.49203433

source

DF

Model
Error
corrected

Total
R-Square

coeff var

0.969922

26.05623

Source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp

Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene *Temp

21. 50

Pr > F
0.0052

Red Fresh Mass Mean
2 . 456684

0.640119

DF

Type I 55

Mean square

F value

Pr > F

1
2
1
2

0.45387055
25.80077525
20.87892768
5. 71944992

0.45387055
12.90038762
20.87892768
2.85972496

1.11
31.48
50.95
6.98

0.3520
0.0036
0 . 0020
0.0496

Type III

55

Mean Square

F value

Pr > F

0.00185601
25.44186781
16.23790518
5. 71944992

0.00185601
12.72093390
16.23790518
2.85972496

DF

source

Root MSE

F value

1
2
1
2

0.00
31. 05
39.63
6.98

0.9496
0 .0 037
0 . 0033
0.0496

Dependent Variable: Total Fruit Fresh Mass
sum of
squares

Mean Square

F value

6

97.71983581

16.28663930

35.38

4

1.84156906

0.46039227

10

99 . 56140487

source

DF

Model
Error
corrected

Total

source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp

R-Square

coeff var

0.981503

16.25927

DF
1
2
1
2

DF
1
2
1
2

Root MSE
0.678522

Tot Fruit

Pr

>

F

0.0020

Fresh Mass Mean

4.173139

Type I 55

Mean Square

F value

1.56597142
28.46404927
64.01746688
3.67234825

1. 56597142
14.23202463
64.01746688
1. 83617412

Type III

55

Mean square

F value

Pr > F

0.00117276
33.16247862
55.07230961
3.67234825

0.00117276
16.58123931
55.07230961
1.83617412

0.00
36.02
119.62
3.99

0.9622
0.0028
0 . 0004
0.1115

3.40
30.91
139. 05
3. 99

Pr > F
0.1389
0.0037
0.0003
0.1115
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Dependent Variable : Red Fruit Fresh Mass as Percent of Total Fruit Fresh Mass

source

DF

sum of
squares

Model

6

3171. 396632

528. 566105

Error

4

642.557311

160.639328

10

3813.953943

corrected

Total
R-Square

Coeff var

0.831525

22.34576

Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp

Root MSE

F value
3.29

Pr > F
0.1345

Rd Mass% Tot Mass Mean
56.71929

12.67436

Type I SS

DF

source

Mean square

Mean Square

F value

37.561584
980.226497
356.998609
408 . 191722

0 . 23
6.10
2.22
2.54

Pr

>

F

0 . 6540
0.0609
0. 2103
0.1940

1
2
1
2

37.561584
1960.452995
356.998609
816.383444

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F value

1
2
1
2

16.068528
1052.025484
579.333460
816 . 383444

16.068528
526.012742
579.333460
408.191722

0.10
3.27
3.61
2.54

0.7676
0.1438
0 .13 04
0.1940

F value

Pr > F

Pr

>

F

Dependent Variable: Red Fruit Percent Dry Mass

source

DF

Sum of
squares

Mean square

Model

6

3.49047967

0.58174661

Error

4

4.18753375

1.04688344

10

7.67801342

corrected

Total

source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp

R-Square

coeff var

0.454607

13.42428

Root MSE
1.023173

Red Fruit%

0. 56

0 . 7523

Dry Mass Mean

7 .621812

F value

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

1
2
1
2

0 . 69752773
0.55658888
2.03257139
0.20379166

0.69752773
0.27829444
2.03257139
0.10189583

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F value

1
2
1
2

0.24123211
0. 93720691
2.02536626
0.20379166

0.24123211
0.46860345
2.02536626
0.10189583

0.23
0.45
1.93
0.10

0 . 67
0.27
1.94
0.10

Pr > F
0.4602
0. 7791
0.2359
0.9093

Pr > F
0.6563
0.6677
0.2366
0.9093
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Dependent Variable: Total Fruit Percent Dry Mass
Sum of
squares

Mean Square

F value

6

9. 77684133

1.62947355

2.29

4

2.84815867

0. 71203967

10

12.62500000

source

DF

Model
Error
corrected

Total
R-Square

coeff var

0. 774403

9.809546

Type I SS

Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene *Temp

F

0. 2213

Ory Mass Mean

8.602074

0.843824

DF

source

Tot Fruit%

Root MS-E

Pr>

Mean Square

F value

Pr> F

0.06759427
1.62818485
2 . 25652536
2.09817600

0.09
2.29
3.17
2.95

0. 7734
0. 2177
0.1496
0.1635

F value

Pr> F

1
2
1
2

0.06759427
3.25636971
2.25652536
4.19635199

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

1
2
1
2

0.05027123
2.19380159
1.07893865
4.19635199

0.05027123
1.09690080
1.07893865
2.09817600

sum of
squares

Mean Square

F value

15.16842577

2. 52807096

6.36

0 . 07
1. 54
1. 52
2.95

0.8036
0.3191
0.2858
0.1635

Dependent Variable: Red Mass per Fruit

source

DF

Model

6

Error

4

corrected

Total

source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethyl ene''Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp

10

0.0474

o. 39739629

1. 58958515
16.75801092

R-Square

Coeff var

0.905145

18. 77050

DF

Pr > F

Root MSE

Red Mass Per Fruit Mean
3.358428

0.630394

Type I SS

Mean square

1
2
1
2

0.01774616
1.09100090
13. 50374574
0.55593298

0.01774616
0.54550045
13. 50374574
0.27796649

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

1
2
1
2

0.07982256
1.66223057
12.12085854
0.55593298

0.07982256
0.83111528
12.12085854
0.27796649

F value
0.04
1. 37
33.98
0 . 70

F value
0.20
2.09
30. so
0.70

Pr> F
0 . 8430
0.3516
0.0043
0.5489

Pr > F
0.6772
0.2390
0.0052
0.5489
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Dependent Variable: Total Mass per Fruit
sum of
squares

Mean Square

F value

6

9.46658560

1. 57776427

4.96

4

1. 27215920

0.31803980

10

10.738 74480

source

DF

Model
Error
corrected

Tota l
R- Square

coeff var

0 . 881536

20.34272

Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene *Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene *Temp

>

F

0. 0715

Tot Mass Per Fruit Mean
2. 772245

0.563950

Type I SS

Mean square

1
2
1
2

0 . 41202201
l.14383351
7. 39864104
0.51208904

0.41202201
0.57191675
7.39864104
0 . 25604452

DF

Type III SS

Mean Squar e

1
2
1
2

0 . 13175495
0 . 36969348
7.36509652
0 . 51208904

0.13175495
0 . 18484674
7.36509652
0.25604452

sum of
squares

Mean Square

F value
13.9 2

DF

source

Root MSE

Pr

F value
1.30
1.80
23 . 26
0.81

F value
0.41
0 . 58
23.16
0.81

Pr

>

F

0 . 3186
0.2773
0.0085
0. 5084

Pr

>

F

0 . 5549
0.6004
0.0086
0 . 5084

Dependent Variabl e: Harvest Index

source

DF

Model

6

2860.771799

476.795300

Error

4

137.020744

34.255186

10

2997 . 792543

corrected

Total

source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp
source
Bench
Ethylene
Temp
Ethylene*Temp

R-Square

Coeff var

0.954293

21 . 31030

DF

Root MSE
5.852793

Type I ss

Pr

>

F

0 . 0118

Harvest Inde x Mean
27 . 46462

Mean square

1
2
1
2

105.383775
480 . 164174
2237 . 342140
37.881711

105.383775
240.082087
2237.342140
18 . 940855

DF

Type III SS

Mean square

1
2
1
2

6.195199
695 . 528930
2043.854355
37.881711

6.195199
347.764465
2043.854355
18.940855

F value
3.08
7.01
65. 31
0.55

F value
0.18
10.15
59.67
0 . 55

Pr

>

F

0.1543
0.0493
0.0013
0 . 6137

Pr

>

F

0.6925
0.0271
0.0015
0 . 6137
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APPENDIX B. Life-Cycle Variation Studies

106
Indications of Life-Cycle Variability in Previous Studies

Micro-Tina tomatoes were planted to ethylene treatment chambers one day prior
to the first visible floral buds (Chapter 2). Yield was substantially reduced by 20 and 40
nmol mor 1 ethylene (Figure B-1). Comparatively, yield of Micro-Tom tomatoes planted
to ethylene treatment chambers one day prior to the first opening flowers (Chapter 4) was
not reduced in concentrations up to 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene. These observations indicated
a potential for life-cycle variability in ethylene sensitivity. The period of plant
development between the appearance of the floral buds and the opening of the flowers
appeared to be relatively more sensitive to ethylene.
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Figure B-1. Potential effect of planting time on yield of tomato seedlings.

PreHminary Trial
Micro-Tina and Micro-Tom tomatoes were subjected to about 50 nmol mor 1
exogenous ethylene during the discreet periods of pre-budding (days 6 to 10) and post-
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budding (days 11 to 15) of the floral buds. The plants were grown in individual, 4inch pots containing a peat:perlite (1: 1) soilless media mixture supplemented with 2.4 g/L
dolomite 65 AG limestone. The pots were watered to excess twice daily with a complete
nutrient solution (Appendix A).
The study was conducted using a greenhouse and a controlled-environment
growth chamber. The greenhouse was used for the control environment (0 nmol mor

1

ethylene), and the growth chamber was used as the treatment environment (-50 nmol
mol"1 ethylene). Temperatures were 26°C day I 21°C night. In a 16-hour photoperiod,
cool white florescent lamps provided a PPF of 470 µmol m-2 s-1• Supplemental CO 2 was
maintained at 1100 µmol mol"1. Relative humidity was maintained at 70%.
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Figure B-2. Yield of Micro-Tina and Micro-Tom tomatoes was sensitive to about 50
nmol mor

1

exogenous ethylene from days 6 to 10, but appeared to be less

sensitive from days 11 to 15. Micro""Tinawas more sensitive than Micro-Tom.
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On day 6 (emergence = day 0), the plants were uniformly selected into
discreet, five-day treatment groups of five plants. One group was transferred from the
greenhouse to the growth chamber from days 6 to 10, and a second group was transferred
from days 11 to 15. A control group was transferred from the greenhouse to the same
growth chamber set at Onmol mol"1 ethylene during the time period of days 16 to 20.
Yield of both Micro-Tina and Micro-Tom appeared more sensitive to exogenous
ethylene during the pre-budding stage (days 6 to 10) and less sensitive during the preflowering stage (days 11 to 15). Micro-Tina tomatoes were significantly more sensitive
than Micro-Tom. Vegetative growth was not inhibited (Figure B-2).
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Figure B-3.

Floral bud development patterns of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina in

continuous clean-air control and continuous high ethylene. Flowers that aborted
appeared to do so around the stage of microsporogenesis.
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Supplemental Results for Chapter 3

A potential reason the reductions in yield differed among the treatment groups in
this study may have been that the total number of floral buds initiated by the plants were
different. During the study, some of the inflorescences that were tracked were initiated
from the primary stem, while the others were initiated from the axillary stems. Fewer
leaves existed at the time the primary floral buds were initiated (<7) potentially leading to
reduced carbohydrate supply and fewer floral buds. The number of floral buds on the
tracked inflorescences were compared between the primary and axillary locations and
across the three ethylene conditions.
The nwnber of floral buds per inflorescence produced by the plants was similar at
all ethylene concentrations and between primary and axillary locations (Figure B-4). The
number of red fruit, however, was significantly affected by ethylene. There was
insufficient data to determine differences in red fruit yield between primary and axillary
locations. This implies that the reduction in yield is not due to the effects of ethylene on
the number of floral buds produced , but instead by the probability that the floral buds
will develop into a fruit.
Analysis of the inflorescences marked and monitored from the beginning of each
clean air treatment showed that the greatest yield improvement was during days 22 to 33
(axillary flower opening) . Clean air treatment also appeared to improve final fruit
number and final yield when conducted during microsporogenesis (days 13 to 18; Figure
B-5). These results were not statistically significant, however, because Micro-Tom
tomatoes are indeterminate, and fruit set over the entire life of the plant.
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Figure B-4. The number of floral buds per inflorescence produced by a plant was similar
at all ethylene concentrations , clean-air control (CAC), clean-air treatment (CAT),
and continuous high ethylene (CHE), and between primary and axillary locations.
The number of red fruit was significantly affected by ethylene. The reduction in
yield does not appear to be due to the effects of ethylene on the number of floral
buds produced, but instead by the probability that the floral buds will develop into
a fruit.
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Figure B-5. Fruit number and fruit fresh mass of plants treated with clean air. Clean air
treatment appeared to improve final fruit number (a and b) and final yield (c and
d) when conducted during microsporogenesis (days 13 to 18) and during axillary
flower opening (days 22 to 33). Fruit number in the treatment periods 1 to 3, 4 to
6, and 7 to 9 days after emergence also appeared to be more suppressed by
ethylene than other stages of development up to day 37.

The dotted lines

represent the percent of control for the plants treated with continuous high
ethylene. En-or bars are one standard deviation.
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APPENDIX C. Chemical Inhibition of Ethylene Perception

113

Tests for Degradation of STS

B

A

C

Figure C-1. Comparisons of degradation in the dark between silver nitrate and STS after
one hour (A and B) and after 24 hours (C and D).

Silver nitrate exhibits

substantial binding to the organic matter in the filter paper while STS remains
stable. This indicates that silver nitrate may not be transported as effectively as
STS through the xylem or phloem and may not reach the target areas for ethylene
inhibition.
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Figure C-2. Comparisons of photodegradation in 100 µmol m s- PPF between silver
nitrate and STS after one hour (A and B) and after 24 hours (C and D). Silver
nitrate exhibits substantial photodegradation while STS remains stable.

Calculations to Determine Binding of 1-MCP by Germination Paper

1-MCP is known to be bound by organic matter (Richard Jacobson, personal
communication). The extent to which 1-MCP might have sorbed to the germination
paper in the toxicity trials and thus made unavailable to the plants was determined.
Calculations were made to estimate the organic matter by water distribution coefficient
(Korn)and the soil by water partitioning coefficient of organic compounds (Ki) using the

following equations (van Iersel and Bugbee, 1997):
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log

Korn
= 0.52

log

Kow+ 0.62

Ki = Korn
(% Organic Matter / 100)
The octanol by water coefficient

(Kow)
was

estimated using the K 0 wWin (Log K 0 w) Log P

Calculation calculator at http://esc.syrres.com/interkow/interkow.exe.

Table C-1. Estimated log

Kowused

to calculate the potential sorption of 1-MCP by the

organic matter in the germination paper of the 1-MCP toxicity trials.
SMILES formula used to derive the equation is CCI = CCI.

The molecular

formula of 1-MCP is C4H 6, and the molecular weight is 54.09 g mor

TYI~e
Frag
Fra g
Frag
Const

log
log
log

Number
1
1
2

LogKow vl .66 Fragment
Descri~tion
-CIB (aliphatic carbon)
-CH2- (aliphatic carbon)
=CH - or =C < (olefinic carbon)
Equation Constant

The

1
•

Coefficient
0.5473
0.4911
0.3836

Value
0.5473
0.4911
0.7672
0.2290

LogKow=

2.0346

Korn
= 0.52 log Kow
+ 0.62
Kom= 0.52 (2.03) + 0.62
Korn
= 1.68
Kom= 47.4

Ki = Korn
(% Organic Matter / 100)
Kl= 47.4 (95 / 100)
~

= 45.0

A Kd > 10 indicates a strong sorption of the compound to organic matter . Assuming that
the germination paper was about 95% organic matter, 1-MCP was likely to be highly
adsorbed. The relatively high Henry's Constant for 1-MCP of2 .7 (dimensionless)
suggests that the chemical is more likely to move by vapor diffusion as opposed to liquid
diffusion, and will thus be relatively insoluble in water. This insolubility forces the 1-
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MCP into a gaseous state in the headspace. Saturating the germination paper with
water was used to reduce its affinity for the adsorption of 1-MCP. Tests of potential
binding of ethylene on a variety of wet and dry medias in our lab gave varied results, but ,
indicated that wet media may have selectively bound less ethylene than dry media.

Treatment Box Leak Rate Tests for the 1-MCP Toxicity Trials

The treatment boxes were fitted with a rubber gasket between the lid and the box
body . To insure a tighter seal , silicon, high-pressure vacuum grease was spread on all
surfaces of the rubber gasket. Septa were installed in the box lids to facilitate syringe
injections of the CO 2, ethylene, and 1-MCP gases . The total volume was determined for
each box by filling the boxes to capacity with water, weighing the entire mass , and
subtracting the box mass from the total mass. Once this was established , calculations
were performed to estimate quantities of the three gases necessary to achieve the target
internal concentrations. The target concentrations to be injected into the boxes were,
2000 µmol mor 1 CO 2 , 200 nmol mor 1 ethylene, and 50 nmol mor

1

1-MCP. Only CO 2

and ethlyene were used to determine the leak rates for the boxes. CO2 was analyzed
using an infrared gas analyzer (Li-Cor 6251 , Lincoln, NE USA), and ethylene was
analyzed using a Shimadzu GC-17 A (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) gas chromatograph (GC)
equipped with an 80/100 Porapak-Q column (Restek Corporation, Bellefonte, PA).
Injections were made into the boxes, allowed to equilibrate for 10 minutes, and san1pled
to get initial internal concentrations. After 24 hours , the boxes were san1pled again.
Using the relationship, (Concentration initial- Concentration 24 hours I Concentration
initial) x 100, estimates of leak rate were calculated for each box.
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Supplemental Results for Ethylene Perception Inhibition with 1-MCP

When transferred from continuous high ethylene to clean-air control, 1-MCP
treated plants did not appear to significantly increase in leaf area. Plants not protected
with 1-MCP showed the greatest recovery when transferred from both the 100 and 200
nmol mor 1 ethylene environments. Plants protected with 1..:McP at the intermediate
frequencies recovered somewhat when transferred to CAC. Leaf area of plants given 1MCP at daily intervals did not change significantly during transfer from either of the
CHE conditions . This indicates that 1-MCP, especially at daily treatment frequencies,
sufficiently protected the plants from the detrimental effects of ethylene such that leaf
curling and epinasty were minimized (Figure C-3).
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Figure C-3. Leaf area increase of Earligreen pea plants transferred from continuous high
ethylene (CHE) to clean-air control (CAC).
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APPENDIX D. Differential Ethylene Sensitivity among Cultivars

120
Ethylene Perception Mutants

Research provides ample evidence that there are species differences in ethylene
sensitivity. Crops harvested for their vegetative organs (radish, lettuce) are generally the
least ethylene-sensitive, followed by grain crops (wheat, rice). Flowering plants such as
climacteric tomatoes, on the other hand, have been shown to be significantly affected by
ethylene at concentrations as low as 20 nmol mor 1•
The development of ethylene-insensitive mutants of Lycopersicon esculentum
Mill. cv. Rutgers (Nr, Rin) suggests that ethylene sensitivity may also differ among
cultivars. Tests indicated that floral buds of these ethylene perception mutants were less
sensitive to high exogenous ethylene than the wildtype variety (Figure D-1 ).
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Figure D-1. Surviving floral buds as of day 20 of two mutant cultivars and the wildtype
of Lycopersicon esculentum cv. Rutgers.

The NR and Rin mutant cultivars

maintained consistent numbers of floral buds at all ethylene concentrations. The
Rutgers wildtype cultivar declined steadily with increasing ethylene concentration
Upto 160 nmol mor

1
.
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Ethylene Sensitivity of Two Genetically Related Dwarf Tomato Cultivars

Lengths of the early leaves (leaves 1-6) of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina tomatoes
1

were not significantly different between Oand 60 nmol mol" ethlyene or between cultivar
(Figure 5-2, Figure D-2). This suggests that the reduction in yield caused by ethylene
may not be due to the affects of ethylene on the initial vegetative growth of the plants.
On about day 14, 60 nmol mor 1 ethylene began to cause leaf angle changes and
leaf curling, which affected percent ground cover of both cultivars (Figure 5-3). With
respect to the rate of canopy development, however, there did not appear to be a
significant cultivar difference (Figure D-3).
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Figure D-2. Plastochron index for Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina tomatoes grown in O and
60 nmol mol"1 t:thylene. Up to day 14, the morphological age was similar for all
plants in all treatments.

This indicates that neither cultivar differences nor

ethylene caused plants to be more or less developed than others by the time of
flower development.
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Figure D-3. Rate of canopy development as a percent of control in Micro-Tom and
Micro-Tina.

Increasing ethylene concentration to 60 nmol mor

1

significantly

inhibited the rate of canopy development for both Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina
tomatoes, but there appeared to be no cultivar by ethylene interaction.
Preliminary Trials with Micro-Tina and Red Robin

Comparisons of three, independent studies each of Micro-Tom and Micro-Tina
indicated that Micro-Tom is significantly less sensitive to concentrations of up to 60
nmol mor 1 ethylene (Figure 5-7). Comparisons with two independent studies on a third
tomato cultivar, Red Robin, further support this ethylene by cultivar interaction.
Harvest Index of Micro-Tina (Figure D-4) was less sensitive than Red Robin
above 10 nmol mor 1 ethylene. There appeared to be a small cultivar by ethylene
interaction at these concentrations. Vegetative growth did not appear to be affected by
ethylene (Figure D-5) while fruit growth and development did appear to be affected
(Figure D-6). Micro-Tina appeared to be less sensitive to ethylene above 10 nmol mor
as Red Robin tomatoes tended to have lower yields than Micro-Tina.
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Figure D-4. Harvest index of Micro-Tina and Red Robin at O to 30 nrnol mor ethylene.
Micro-Tina was less sensitive than Red Robin above 10 nrnol mor

1

ethylene.

There appeared to be a small, cultivar-ethylene interaction at these concentrations .
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does not significantly reduce vegetative growth of these
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Red Fruit Fresh Mass
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Figure D-6. Fruit fresh mass of Micro-Tina and Red Robin tomatoes in O to 30 nmol
mor 1 ethylene. Micro-Tina appeared to be less sensitive to ethylene above 10
nmol mor 1• Red Robin tomatoes tended to have lower yields than Micro-Tina in
all ethylene concentrations .

